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)N  THE  DIIAWINC  BOARDS

aving Energy with
=chnology and Recycling
I Nina Rappaport

Sustainable design

was the key element
in John M. Y.

Lee/Michael Timchula

rchitects' winning proposal
)r the gigantic Shenzhen City
tenter Urban Design Inter-
ational Consultation. The
iaster plan is for a project
Lrger than the World Trade
nd World Financial centers
)mbined, with a land area

iuivalent to 100 city blocks. It
icludes buildings for hotels,
.ores, cultural activities,
)orts, a convention and exhi-
ition center, a civic center,
rid public parks integrated
ith the infrastructure of the
0-million-square-foot proj ect.
henzhen, across the river
•om Hong Kong, is a Special

conomic Zone for planned
rowth with a population of
'5 million.

'he civic center roof, shaped

I the traditional southern
hinese manner and resem-
ling an eagle in flight (after
ie city's name, `The Eagle
ity") , dissipates heat gain and
ses photovoltaic panels for
nergy conservation. The
Khibition center, Crystal
land, features sculptural,
•anslucent roofs and an

nderground thoroughfare.
he architects are currently
egotiating the first phase of
ie project to be completed

y  1999.

] A dranatic two-story glass
ntrance will be added to the
velve-story facade of the
merican Bible Society's head-
uarters at 1865 Broadway in
ie redesign by Fox & Fowle

rchitects. The interior will be
lit-rehabilitated with new
ateof-the-art communica-
c>ns, mechanical, and electri-
al systems. The architects are
so designing the distribution
3nter in Wayne, Newjersey.

I The renovation of the

Jersey City YMGA for the Com-
munity Builders, a not-for-prof-
it developer, designed by Ethe-
lind Goblin with Oppenheimer &

Vogelstein, will begin construc-
tion in the fall. Numerous dis-

jointed additions to the origi-
nal 1922 Beaux Arts building
will be coordinated in a $6.5
million transformation. Four
floors of efficiency units, two
residential floors with dining
and social services, a fitness
center, and a daycare center
will all be included.

I After a number of studies,
competitions, and discussions,
an official land-use planning
study to determine the future
use of Governors Island has
been contracted to the Beyer
BIinder Belle Consortium. The

group includes Sasaki Asso-
ciates, Vo]lmer Associates, and

Arthur Anderson. Other team
members are Rosenman & Colin,
Howard-Stein Hudson Associates,

and Paul Milligan.

Just Rewards
I  Leo Modrcin, based in New
York and Croatia, was awarded
first prize in the eleventh
Membrane Design ideas com-

petition injapan for his pro-
posal to rebuild the destroyed
Mostar Bridge in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. The project uses
a double membrane woven
out of optic fibers to create
large, flexible projection sur-
faces on both sides of the
bridge. An image of the his-
toric 1566 bridge is displayed
on the membrane screen.

I The Parks Council's 1996
Philip N. Winslow Landscape
Design Awards went to two
waterfront projects commis-
sioned by the Battery Park City
Authority and a public garden
in Queens. Pier A Plaza was
designed by landscape archi-
tect Ken Smith, architect Claire
Weisz of weisz and Warchol
Studio, and graphic designer
Abbott Miller, for the

Conservancy for Historic
Battery Park and the EDC.
The plaza center, which is
open for special events, has
bands of black and brown

paving separated by concrete
bands inscribed with Melville's
descriptions of the Battery
from Mody Dick (Oouhas, June
1996, p. 3) . The nearby Robert
F. Wagner]r. Park, designed by
the Olin Partnership, Machado

and Silvetti Associates, and

Lynden Miller, features a broad,

brickedged lawn terrace and
two brick pavilions that frame
a view of the Statue of Liberty.
It is a successful urban park
that maintains open vistas and
a variety of textures  ( Ocw/ws,
November 1996, p. 9). The
third winner was the Veteran's
Memorial Garden at Borough
Hall in Queens, a richly plant-
ed perennial garden in an
axial design by landscape
architects Andre Platovslq/ and
Nancy Owens of DGS.

I The U.S. Institute for
Theater Technology (USITT)
Architecture Awards program
honored three theaters this

year: The North Carolina
Museum of Art's amphitheater
and outdoor cinema by Smith-
Miller + Hawkinson in Raleigh;

the New Victory Theater by
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates in New York; and
the Aronoff Center for the
Arts by Cesar Pelli & Associates

in association with GBBN
Architects in Cincinnati.

I  La Casa de Esperanza on
the Lower East Side by John
EI[is & Associates Architects

received an honorable men-
tion in the 1996 Easy Access
Awards program from AIA
Research, the National Easter
Seal Society, and Century 21
Real Estate Corporation.

I  Seven groups of New York
architects were honored by
A7ich3.£cctw7ie magazine in a con-

tinuation of the P/A awards

program. Steven Moll Architects

City Hall, Shen;zhen, China,

]olm M. Y. Lee/Michael Timchaha
Architects

American Bible Society,

Fox & Fowl,e Arclulects

Jersey  City YMCA,
Ethelind Goblin Arcli,itect with

Oppenheimer & Vogdstein Af chitect,s
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Mo5lar BTidge,

Leo ModTcin ArcJritect

Pier A PlcLza,  Ke`n Swath,

Chaire Walsz,  and Abbott Miller
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OM  THE  I]RAwlNe  BOARDs

Rofael Vinoly, FAIA

Tod Wiltiams, FAIA,
and Bilhe Tsien, AIA

Dominique Perrault

4

received an award for the
Knut Hamsun Museum in
Hamar@y, Norway. Citations
went to Bade/Stageberg
Architects for a private library
in Lake Pepin, Wisconsin; to
Ricliard Gluckman Arcliitects for

the Matchbox House in
Orient, New York; to Steven
Hall Architects for the Museum
of the City in Cassino, Italy; to
Kohh Pederseh Fox Associates

for the Rodin Pavilion in
Seoul, Korea; to the

Kolatan/Mac Donald Studio for

O/K Apartments in New York
City; to Gregg Lynn FORM

(with Garafalo Architects of
Chicago and Michael Mclnturf

Architects of Cincinnati)  for
the Korean Presbyterian
Church of New York; and to
Berhard Tschumi Architects for

the Le Fresnoy Center for Art
and Media in Tourcoing,
France. A team of researchers
from Columbia University

(Steven K. Feiner, William
Massie, BIair Maclntyre,  Rod

Freeman, and Jenny Wu) won
an honorable mention in the
research category for
``Augmented Reality in

Architectural Construction. "

MOMA Finalists
I In the most closely-watched
selection process in recent
memory, the Museum of
Modern Art has invited archi-
tects from ten firms and three
continents to compete for the
commission to design the
addition to its buildings on
West 53rd Street. All the
Americans on the list are New
Yorkers - Steveh Holl, Bernard
Tschumi, Rafael Vifio[y, and the

office of Ted Williams and Billie

Tsien. The others are Wiel
Arets and Rein Koolhaas of the
Netherlands, Toyo Ilo and
Yoshio Taniguchi of ]apan,
Dominique Perrault of France,

and the team of Jacques
Herzog and Pierre de Meuron of

Switzerland.

This list raised some eyebrows
when it was released in early

January, not because of who
was on it but because of who
was not. It represents some-
thing of a changing of the

guard, since all the architects
are in their forties and fifties.
They have all designed major
buildings, and they have all
won numerous awards. The
least known architect may be
Yoshio Taniguchi, since all of
his work is injapan and he
does not lecture abroad,
though he has several muse-
urns to his credit. Wiel Arets,
who designed the Academy of
Arts and Architecture in
Maastricht, the AZL Pension
Fund Headquarters, and a

police station in Vials, all in
the Netherlands, is better
known in New York because
he taught at Columbia in the
early 1990s. Dominique
Perrault designed the
Bibliotheque Nationale in
Paris. Toyo Ito, Rein
Koolhaas, and Herzog + de
Meuron all had work in the
MOMA's "Light Construction"
show last year, as did Bernard
Tschumi. Holl and Vifioly
had solo exhibitions there
earlier.

The architects will develop
sketches of ideas for prelimi-
mary design proposals during
the next two months. `We
hope to do some kind of
exhibition. It's hard to say at
this point since we don't
know exactly what they will
submit, but we intend to

publish  [the schemes]  in our
nextjournal issue," said
Terrence Riley, chief curator
of the department of archi-
tecture and design. He has
been working with other
museum staff members and
trustees for months, inter-
viewing architects and visiting
their buildings all over the
world. Riley insisted that the
visits take place without the
architects present so that the
museum people could decide
for themselves what they

AT THE  PODIUM

thought of the buildings.

After the ten architects' pre-
liminary proposals are sub-
mitted in early April, the
museum will select two, three
or four finalists to prepare
more detailed schemes when
the draft program is ready in

June.

Riley on MOMA's
Soul-Searching

of the Coliseum site on
Columbus Circle, my hus-
band suggested putting the
Museum of Modern Art
there, so the major cultural
institutions would surround

park and the museum could
get rid of its collection of
additions and start over. The
idea of abandoning what is
left of the grand old Modern
-and the garden!-struck
me as heresy. But the muse-
um's own trustees considered
it, as Terrence Riley revealed
in a lecture on the planning

process for the addition.
"Philip Johnson was one of

the people most open to the
idea of picking up and investi-

gating a thoroughly unfet-
tered site, and he was the one
with the most to lose," having
designed the garden and the
first two additions to the orig-
inal building of 1939 by
Philip Goodwin and Edward
Durrell Stone, said Riley, who
heads the department where

Johnson began his career.

Thoroughly renovating the
historic structures was anoth-
er option considered" that
RIley discussed in a lecture
entitled "Rethinking the
Modern" on December 12.
"Both of these approaches

represent a distinct discom-



fort with history" that is
"typically American," he said,

despite Le Corbusier's
endorsement of this
approach.

Le Corbusier wasn't the only
one. Sweeping away history
was an essential part of the
modern agenda. Therein lies
the MOMA's dilemma. As an
institution devoted to the
modern, it has to be ever
ready to ride the cusp of
change. But as the guardian
of the world's most important
collection of modern trea-
sures and the historical bas-
tion of modernism in
America, it has a conservative
role to play that favors main-
taining that foothold on 53rd
Street.

Riley took an audience of
museum trustees and young
architects through his own

process of ``soul-searching"
that accompanied "the com-

pilation of a detailed architec-
tural progran," showing
buildings he thought about
along the way.

The primary purpose of the
addition, according to Riley,
will be to provide ``the best

possible environment for
viewing works of art" - and
to increase the percentage of
the museum devoted the

gallery space, which is only 30
percent now. But the new
design has to provide for ``the
coexistence in one building
of different kinds of spaces, "
because "people come to the
museum for other reasons
than looking at art. Some
come to read about art, to
study..., to be alone. Eight
hundred people come here
to work," he said, though the
audience surely knew that, as
a good many had accosted
them on the way in, demon-
strating for higher wages and

job security.

The first slides he showed
were of the original MOMA
building, which RIley said he
believes managed to provide
different kinds of places "in
ways not possible now." Why
not?

RIley dismissed the ideas of a
tabula rasa and ``complete

preservation which embalms"
the institution. Then he
showed Carlo Scarpa's
Castelvecchio in Verona,
`twhere the architect bull-

dozed part and redid the
medieval fabric in another

part," emphasizing the con-
trast and tying the new and
old together at the same
time, an approach Riley said
stems from ``a profound com-
fort with history. "

He talked about "the ideal of
critical space that hinges on
relative scales and a percepti-
ble difference between monu-
mental and celebratory space,
both of which go beyond the
merely functional." Riley said
he prefers celebratory space
because "museums should
celebrate the coming togeth-
er of people." And in monu-
mental space, the skepticism
that is crucial to a museum of
modern art is ``not allowed."
He showed different kinds of
celebratory space, among
them Labrouste's
Bibliotheque St. Severin,
where "the vaults unify and
dignify the activity inside,"
and Louis Kahn's Exeter
Library, where the celebrato-
ry space is vertical, the center
is the focus of communal
activity, and solitude is possi-
ble on the periphery.

He discussed "interiority, "
since the MOMA is, by virtue
of its site, a collection of inte-
rior spaces, like many places
in New York. `You can't get
away to view the building,"

quite unlike the pyramids in
Egypt, which are ``all form, no
space," and even unlike

Hagia Sophia, where ``the
interior space inflates the vol-
ume of the balloon-like exte-
rior, and exterior and interior
are equivalent." The museum
is more like Michelangelo's
Laurentian Library, where
"the interior is much more

important than the outside. I
don't even know what it looks
like," Riley said. He showed
other buildings he had
thought about along the way,
from Borromini's St. Ivo to
Pierre Chareau's Maison de
Verre, and from Frank Lloyd
Wright's Johnson W2Lx
Headquarters to Paul
Nelson's Maison Suspendu
and Schinkel's Altes Museum,
calling ``Schinkel's attitude
toward the urban scene non-
chalant."

After the talk, the museum's
director, Glenn Lowry, cura-
tor-at-large John Elderfield,
and curator of film and video,
Mary Lea Bandy, joined in
the discussion.  `This space is
about as interior as you can
find. It was one of the tri-
umphs of the 1929 museum.
Few museums have a space
dedicated to film," she said,
noting that the first director,
Alfred Barr, was visionary in
making cinema a part of the
museum's program. ``But
even Barr did not conceive of
a medium that has become
very important in our time -
video - which will be one of
the most..interesting chal-
lenges for the architect of the
new museum. " Clearly, plan-
ning for art that has not even
been imagined yet is as much
a part of the program as pro-
viding for a number of things
at once, tying together and
keeping separate the existing
facilities, and working within
a confined urban site.

Shimosuwa Municipal Muse'un,
Toyo Ito Associates ATchitects

Water Treatrrient Plant SAGEP,
Dominique Perroult

Goetz Collection,

Jacques Herzog and Pierre de Meuron
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OFF  THE  CUFF

1981  schern;e for Col;unbus Circle,

Frederic Sclowartz

What Strikes You
As Remarkable About
the Proposals for
Columbus Circle?

Ocw/tJs decided to ask some

architects what they thought of

the proposals for Columbus

Grcle after Ada Louise Huxtable,

wr.itiing -in The V\lall Street

/ourna/ in early January, called

tlie Murphy/Jahh scheme "a cool,

composed, well-organized archi-

tectural response to the site...in

an appropriate style for the time

and place, with towers that do

not sprout like asparagus or wear

neoclassic aedicule ears, but

relate to each other in form and

plan and to the skillfully integral-

ed base - a test most of this

power linelup failed." Several

weeks later, ih rAe New York

77-mes, Herbert Muschamp called

it "a first-rate piece ol design...

more than worthy of this site.„on

a par with the best architecture

in the world today." (The archi-

tects' remarks have been abbre-

viated in the interest ol space.)

I This site is the point of
intersection of a number of
urban forces - social, cultur-
al, spatial, formal, typological,
morphological, and symbolic
- and its architecture needs
to respond to a complex
urban condition. Two schemes,
both with two towers, do this
successfully, preserving an
open visual corridor on the
59th Street axis and complet-
ing the context to become

part of the fabric of the city.

Pelli's  [scheme]  responds to
the contextual situation sensi-
tively by placing the northern
tower farther west than the
larger southern one. This
allows for a strong relationship
to the grid and axial condi-
tions while preserving impor-
tant visual corridors. The base

proposes an interesting treat-
ment, a very solid volume with
an arcade that would frame
the circle very well. At the
same time, the treatment of
the towers pays homage to the
two beacons of Central Park
West, the Century and the
Majestic by Irwin Chanin. It
does, as the authors say,
``restitch the torn fabric."

KPF and Gruzen Santon's
[scheme] , in a different
vocabulary, achieves some of
the same results. The base,
while mostly glazed, achieves
the necessary mass to define
and activate the circle. The
towers have a different, more
architectonic vocabulary than
the base, a typical Manhattan
situation. The mass of the
towers is broken, responding
to the complex morphology
of the site. They manage to
keep a very slender figure
towards the 59th Street axis,
responding to the also slender
Sherry Netherland tower on
Fifth Avenue. I find this a
very important relationship
in terms of the dynamics of
the city.
-Diana Agrest, A[A

I GOOD-BYE COLUMBUS.
The winner of the Columbus
Circle Development
Competition will be the best-
dressed architecrdeveloper
team with the deepest pock-
ets. All nine proposals are
essentially the same, clothed
in different styles. Some offer
a hip version of early Mies

(isn't the  r3.»zes pick really

postmodern?) , others are
dressed up in Upper West
Side traditional. The problem
with this competition is well-
intentioned but restrictive
zoning. Why else would all
nine schemes choose to cou-

ple a superblock (read super-
store)  base with soaring
tower(s) in unhappy mar-
riages? And how many super-
stores can be sustained on the
Upper West Side before the
market and the public have
been saturated with brand-
name commercialism substi-
tuting for civic architecture?

The piazzas of Europe
offered as examples of good
design in the Municipal Art
Society exhibition are irrele-
vant. Columbus Circle is not a

pedestrian piazza, and all of
its edges require reconsidera-
tion so that a bad square can
become a good circle.

So who wins? The wealthy few
at the top of their new towers
with their spectacular view of

park and city. Who loses? Poor
Columbus, once again over-
whelmed and overshadowed
in the center of his circle.

And the winner is - the
Dynanic Duo: Stern and
Trump. A perfect match.
Most likely to succeed. Most
New York knowledgeable.
Most likely to work with
Upper West Siders. Architects
won't like it; people will.
-Frederic Schwartz, AIA

A scheme Fredalc Schaartz subiwi,tied to a

corngetitio:rL at the IAUS in 1981 received

am award and was Pubhahed in
Metropolis magrz3.7t€.
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I ]ahn's dramatic rendering

gives the impression of two
towers with asymmetrical tops

gesturing to each other in a
sculptural manner not unlike
Philip johnson's Pennzoil
Place in Houston of 1976.
However, this is only what a

person would see at the corner
of Central Park South due to
the angle of view. In fact, the
two towers have squaredoff
tops. From a distance, the tow-
ers are far less dynanic than
the renderings imply. They are
typical Central Park West dou-
ble towers with traditional
massing dressed up in the lat-
est glass skin.

Robert Stern's angled tower
doesn't pretend to be modern.
It doesn't even pretend to
avoid blocking significant views
from his client's neighboring
tower. If the new owners of
Trump's latest ``most impor-
Cant new address in the world"
think they are going to get
some southwest sun, they are
mistaken. Clearly, Trump's
directive was to maximize the
views of Central Park from the
7iezt; tower, soon to be the
``most important new address."

The best views of

(in Stern's own words)  "one of
the city's most treasured
amenities" will become a door-
mat, cast in shadow by the
building's full frontal axis.

SOM's weddingLcake gardens
of Babylon make Stern's

project look modest. This
sacred mountain of terraces
and towers even has a globe
that was obviously proposed
be/o7ie Trump placed his own
tacky homage to the
Unisphere from the 1964
World's Fair next door.

Kevin Roche's project is dis-
cordant, without any redeem-
ing architectural value. He
actually inverts one of the
worst postmodernist ploys of

putting traditional hats on
modern buildings. Here he

places a 773odow hat on the
existing 1950s Coliseum office
tower! It is quite a feat to have
made this building look
worse.-Alexander Gorlin, AIA

Alexcmder Gondin is am architect amd

uiriter wlrose work in both classical Post-

modern amid modern idiorrs will be released

dy Rinch next mouth.

I None of the nine proposals
is an obvious winner. Of the
retro-trad, the best is by Pelli.
It has that classic Parisian
round-point dignity that is
lovely in a city room. It would
be better if it had the Arc de
Triumph to look at and the
major interior public space
like the one SOM intelligently
borrowed from the Saldie
scheme of a decade ago. SOM
followed the design guidelines
to the limit, but given the
flawed guidelines and the lack
of a civic vision for the place,
it is no surprise that we feel
unfulfilled by their proposal
- or any of the others.

Since the KPF model and the
KPF drawings represent very
different sensibilities, it is diffl-
cult tojudge the design,
though it addresses the circle
almost as sincerely as SOM's.
Like the other steel-andi5lass
objects, it keeps the tower slab
on the south side. The
Murphy/]ahn scheme is the
"best in class" because it splits

the tower in two, allowing
south  (sun)light to penetrate
the slab. It could benefit from
a more major public room
but, as in all the trans-tech

proposals, the use of a glass
wrap skin animates the circle
with its vertically-stacked pub-
lic movement system. The
winter garden in the Polshek/
Handel scheme helps redeem
its lack of dynamism. HLW

presents the most generous
public atrium. The Gensler
project correctly carries the
curved wall to its maximum
extension at 58th Street, as do
the others above. Only two
schemes failed to do this and

suffer the consequences of
not reinforcing the circle or

providing a replacement
schemata. We have come a
long way since the mistakes
that devalued Grand Army
Plaza, but we have yet to learn
the real lessons of Rockefeller
Center. Maybe we should
remap 58th Street and try
again.-Lance Jay Brown, AIA

I±ance Brow'n, who prachces archi,tectwre

and teaches at aty College, testified at aty

Hau bofore the Oversight Commi,tlee on tlue

Stat:us Of the Neu) York Cohaeirm a year.

ago dot December.

I I don't think any of them is
very exciting, and I think
I know what the problem is:
The city, wanting to insure a
significant design, has created

guidelines that are too restric-
tive. Also, they left the original
building standing. The prob-
lem does seem to be one of
having at best a very special
site that is difficult to handle
and not having the freedom
to explore all the possibilities.

The ability to see light behind
the Columbus column is cru-
cial. And in this central posi-
tion you want to keep the
vistas open.

The people I talk to seem to
like one better than another,
but they all have the same
impression that all the
schemes are prisoners of

guidelines. I wonder, could
there be a competition where
the zoning would be deter-
mined by the schemes? Urban
design is a discipline still not
fully evolved. It's a hard thing
to do.-James lhgo Freed, FAIA

]anue5 Ingo Freed, a 1)ri`ncipal Of Pet Cobb
Freed & Partners, des.igned the Jacob

]ouitts Coavention Center tlut replaced
the Neuj York Codsoum, freeing tlue site for

nell) uses.
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Charles Rennie
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projects, including
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projects
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Frank Lloyd Wright -Fal]i
Images from this
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Frank Lloyd Wright -
Aline Bamsdall (Ho]lyhac
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from the 1920s
http://www,westworld.com/~

Le Corbus-ier - VI[Ia Savoy
inages of Gorbusier's
house
http://www4.ncsu.edu/eos/users

Kidder Smith Slide Lib`rary
The slide library of the architect
and author, our own G. E  Kidder
Smith, with many images from
buildings in the northeast by Aalto,
Kahn, REllmann MCKinnel &
ELowles, Corbusier, Hunt, Pei,
Richardson, Rudolph, and many
others
http://nimrod.mit.edu/depts/rvc/

kidder/kiddhome.html

Louis Sullivah Home Page
A gateway to numerous Sullivan
buildings
http://www.geocities.com/CapitolHill

/2317ysullivan.html#auditorium

MiesvanderRohe-   .
Batseloha Pavi]ion~

An interactive tour with actual

photographs of this
twentieth{enturybuil
http://archpropplan.auckla

Pierre Chareau - Maison
Images of Ghareau's Glas
http://www,ccacsf.edu/architectural/

pag3.html
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A IIarlem
by

Renaissance
Nina Rappaport

Revival

structed vistas, 8,000 units of rehabilitated
housing under way, glamorous new stores
and theaters attracted by a potential $300
million in Empowerment Zone funds, tal-
ented young professionals moving in, and
a location minutes from midtown
Manhattan, Harlem may be on the brink
of a second renaissance. But its dramatic
history makes the promise less than a sure
thing. A typical block has one burntout
house, one cityowned, boarded-up build-
ing, a house filled with workmen, a totally
renovated one next door, a vacant lot, a
community garden, and a church. It will
take a careful balancing act to make the
influx of new people, new facilities, and

job opportunities mesh with the troubled
community already there. As participants
at the AIA New York Chapter George
Lewis panel pointed out this fall  ( OcwJws,
November 1996, p. 2 and p. 23), with
slightly more than half the working-age

population unemployed and a legacy of
false starts, turning Harlem's destiny
around will not be easy. A recent cover
story in Ivezt; yorfe magazine  (`The Battle
for the Soul of Harlem,"January 27,

pp. 22-31)  described a power struggle
between the new entrepreneurs and the
entrenched liberal political interests.

Darren Walker, the director of public
affairs for the Abyssinian Development
Corporation, who figured prominently in
that story, told OcttJtAs., "On the one hand,

public sector money from the
Empowerment Zone is targeting invest-
ment in Harlem to grow businesses and

8
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bring money into the community. But we
are proponents of a balanced community
for working poor people, formerly home-
less as well as middle-income and more
stable residents. We need that balance in
order to sustain the community. We also
need the infrastructure, historic
resources, and open space plans."

Urban plans for Harlem have been
made by private firms and the city. But
there is no overall strategic view that
incorporates land use, building types,
urban design, and economic develop-
ment. Much of Harlem looks like New
York's past, pre-Urban Renewal. "Harlem
has a chance to maintain the streetscape
and reinforce the traditional grid with
low-scale dwellings on the side streets and
higher scale on the avenues. Without
overall plans, maybe nature will take its
course," sald architect David Hirseh of
Urban Architectural Initiatives, who is
building in Harlem now. A 197a Plan for
change in land use and potential develop-
ment in East Harlem, submitted by
Community Board 11, was recently
announced. But most sites are being rede-
veloped on an individual basis, with some
larger areas such as Striver's Center,
Bradhurst, and the main commercial cor-
ridors targeted for more comprehensive
development. New projects are sensitive
to the existing urban fabric and context,
and incorporate African-American details
and art forms. Architect John Reddick of
Cityscape said, `The new development is

generating more interesting architecture
in Harlem. There is a new talent pool
being drawn upon with more architects
involved."

Jack Travis is an example. He recently

moved his architectural office from
Chelsea to 125th Street, and said it is
important to be in Harlem. He said he
"loves the whole aura of the neighbor-

hood. But the government is still the
biggest landiord, and developers are buy-
ing the homes to resell, so they won't be
affordable for the people who live here.
The local people are struggling to figure
out the game, so that for the second
round of funding for Empowerment
Zone grants, which will be announced in
April, there should be more local applica-
tions."

Housing
Many of the recent commercial projects
would not have come to Harlem in the
first place without the population of half a
million people, Kevin MCGruder of the
Abyssinian Development Corporation

(ADC)  pointed out. Over the past ten
years, thousands of housing units have
been renovated through government and
nonprofit programs. "But these don't get
the attention until commercial investors
feel comfortable about putting their
money in the community, so there is hope
that basic services will be brought back,"
said Ghislaine Hermanuz, director of the
City College architectural center.

Over the next five years, 8,000 hous-
ing units will be developed or rehabilitat-
ed on or in cityLowned property through
Housing Preservation and Development

programs such as City Homes, New
Homes, the Neighborhood Entrepreneur

program with the New York City Housing
Partnership, and loans from the City
Preservation Corporation. Fifty percent of
the projects will be for home ownership.
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Many of the projects are mixed-use devel-
opments that provide incentive to live in
Harlem and recreate the vitality that has
ebbed away over the past two decades.

Striver's Center -between West
131st and West 141st streets, from
Malcolm X Boulevard to Convent Avenue
- is intended to become a cultural mag-
net and tourist destination with widened
streets, cobblestones, historic lampposts,
and Small's Paradise as the anchor at one
end. Twenty sidewalk plaques honoring

prominent African-Americans in the
entertainment world are being installed
on West 135th Street in a `Walk of fare."
In addition, HPD is developing the area
with 400 residential units in 100,000
square feet of existing buildings. The cen-
terpiece is a four-block project sponsored
by the Greater Harlem Chamber of
Commerce with the New York City
Housing Partnership and a private devel-
oper, KB Companies. On Frederick
Douglass Boulevard between 134th and
135th streets, Davis Brody Bond will design

a 170-unit condominium, Anchor
Partnership Plaza, with 40,000 square feet
of commercial space and underground

parking. City College across the street will
provide commercial opportunities. `Now
projects are more modest; people worry
about feasibility before going to the grand
image. This is an important change.
Before it was, Create a grand image and
then the world would come to Harlem,"
Max Bond said.

Other improvements in Striver's
Center include the renovation of 15 apart-
ment buildings with 165 new units and
the remodeling of the 135th Street subway
station, with a new terminus to St.

Nicholas Boulevard connecting a walkway
to the park and City College. The Art in
Transit program decorated the subways.

A second New York City Housing
Partnership redevelopment area includes
several sites along 116th Street and a com-

prehensive plan to move the vendors'
market farther down 116th Street.
Garrison MCNeil & Associates, with develop-

ers Full Spectrum, is designing a seven-
story building with 90 apartments, home-
office units, a second-floor business ser-
vice center, and 10,000 square feet of
retail space. Davis Brody Bond designed 275
residential condominiums and 40,000
square feet of retail space on 116th Street
between Fifth and Lenox avenues with

private developer Suna-Levine.
The Bradhurst Area - targeted by

HPD as a neighborhood redevelopment
region with groups of scattered infill and
restoration projects - encompasses the
blocks from 138th to 155th streets, and
from St. Nicholas to Edgecomb and
Bradhurst avenues. HPD is seeking
approvals on a total of 680 new units and
13,000 square feet of commercial space, as
well as community facilities to be built
next year. In the last three years, HPD has
rehabilitated over 3,000 units. One inter-
esting building is located on Frederick
Douglass Boulevard between 139th and   I
140th streets. Architect Rod Knox renovat-
ed a block of tenements into 54 duplex

apartments, bringing light and air into
them by interpreting the zoning in an
innovative way.

Some of the houses being recon-
structed are New York City landmarks.
Two row houses at 38 and 58 West 130th
Street are the first of a group on Astor

Row, built in 1880, to be converted to
affordable cooperatives by the New York
Landmarks Conservancy's Astor Row
Housing Development Fund Corporation.
Roberta Washihgtoh Arcliitect restored the

original shutters, porches, and decorative
details with Li/Saltzman Architects as preser-
vation consultants.

The City Homes program, with the
City Preservation Corporation and the
Enterprise Foundation, is also sponsoring
renovations. Roberta Washington will reha-

bilitate 18 brownstones for $5.1 million
and 14 other brownstones near Bradhurst
on 143rd and Edgecomb Avenue for $2.7
million. Garrison MCNeil will rehabilitate 22

brownstones for $4.9 million. And 20
brownstones will be converted into owner-
occupied houses on Frederick Douglass
and St. Nicholas boulevards by the
Harlem Community Development
Corporation. The houses will be sold to
low-income and first-time owners.

Roberta Washington is also designing
new in fill town houses on scattered blocks
through the New Homes program with
the New York City Partnership and

private developers for the ADC.
Washington said that in the "next five

years we will see as much redevelopment
as in the last 15 years, because the city is
disposing of the housing stock, both
vacant and occupied."

Construction began last summer on
Raymond Plumey's renovation of eleven

buildings on Third Avenue and 111 th
Street. They are being converted into
124 apartments and eight retail spaces for

$8.5 million as part of the Neighborhood
Entrepreneur program of the New York
City Housing Partnership and HPD.
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The Harlem Community
Development Corporation is working on
other housing units throughout the
neighborhood. On Morningside Avenue
and 117th Street, 93 condominium units
will be designed by architect Roger Lewis
and subsidized in part by the City
Preservation Corporation. There is also a
long-standing plan to turn the old Dwyer
Warehouse, a massive, vacant, nine-story
storage facility at St. Nicholas and 123rd
Street, into artists' loft housing. Some pri-
vate development projects are also under
construction, with loans from CPC. David
Hirsch rehabilitated eight duplex units in
four former SRO buildings on 115th
Street and Manhattan Avenue. This mar-
ket-rate project, Morningside Place, will
be completed by the end of the summer.

The Maple Plaza apartments
between Park and Madison avenues and
123rd and 124th streets, designed by
AHSC Architects of West Chester for
Sparrow, are under construction. The lim-
ited equity coop, financed with loans
from Chase and HPD, was built on the
old site of the North General Hospital,
which moved to 1879 Madison Avenue.
Two- and three-bedroom apartments are
situated in the eight-story, H-shaped brick
building with front and back courtyards.
The first block, Maple Court, is located at
1901 Madison Avenue and has 135 apart-
ments; it was completed last year.

Commercial Projects
Commercial projects are getting press
because of many renowned owners. But
local nonprofits are also developing com-
mercial space by incorporating retail into
housing developments. Based on the suc-
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cess of HCDC's sponsorship of the
Blockbuster Video store, they hope to
attract other national chains to the neigh-
borhood.

One much{ontested project is the
Pathmark supermarket on 125th Street
between Third Avenue and Lexington,
which will break ground injune. In the

planning stages since 1989, the market is
ajoint venture of the Community
Association of East Harlem and, since May
1994, the Abyssinian Development
Corporation. The 53,000-square-foot
supermarket will have 7,000 square feet of
retail space for smaller merchants, to inte-

grate it with the streetscape. The parking
lot will be on the roof, with an elevator
down to the market.

Harlem USA is a well-publicized
commercial and entertainment theme
complex on 125th Street and Frederick
Douglass Boulevard that received an
Empowerment Zone loan. The locally-
based Harlem Commonwealth Holding
Council owns the land on which Drew
Greenwald will develop a complex
designed by architects SOM with Candice
Simmons. The 285,000-square-foot project
will begin construction by summer with a
Disney store, a Gineplex Odeon theater, a
Gap, a Barnes fe Noble store, a Radio
Shack, and an ice skating rink on top of
the theaters.

Greenwald said that ``shops in
Harlem now mostly serve the lower-
income population, so that the middle-
income shopper buys elsewhere. Services
need to be brought to the community.
Developers are running to other coun-
tries. Why not go to Harlem?"

Ed Carroll, the project manager at

Astor Row, Rol]erta Waslinglon Af chitect

SON, said that "the idea for Harlem USA
is not to make a mall, or take away activi-
ties from the street, but to take the mall
and express it from the store front on the
street. The stores will encourage activity
along 125th Street. The theaters are
upstairs so that children can come and

participate in activities, possibly with com-
puter interaction. "

Another theme development with an
Empowerment Zone loan will be Drew
Nieporent, Robert De Niro, and Melba
Wilson's plans for Minton's Restaurant
and Playhouse at 20640 West 118th
Street, designed by the Roclcwell Group.
The three partners had been looking at
sites for ajazz restaurant in Times Square
for two years when they heard about the
space in the Cecil Hotel owned by the
not-for-profit Housing and Services Inc.
The restaurant, which will be a restoration
of the originaljarz club that was destroyed
in a fire, v\" include 225 seats and decor
relating to jazz.

Plans are being made to rehabilitate
Small's Paradise, a cultural landmark at
Striver's Center, as a mixed-use commer-
cial building. The Akiba Fitness Club
owned byjoel Council will be the main
tenant for the former nightclub on the
corner of 135th and Seventh Avenue. Jack
Travis will design the 25,000-square-foot
upscale health club with Afrocentric
design elements. The rest of the building
will house a visitor center, museum, or
commercial space. Four years ago, ADC
created a partnership with eight Harlem-
based investors to purchase the building
mortgage. After complex negotiations,
the investors will soon settle the purchase.

In a similar ownership arrangement,
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the historic Renaissance Ballroom on
Adam Clayton Powell jr. Boulevard
between 137th and 138th streets will be
developed by the Renaissance Complex
Redevelopment Corporation, also with
ADC. In 1993 a feasibility study was done
by the State Urban Development
Corporation for the potential of the ball-
room and theater where David Dinkins,
among others, was married. Rod Knox
Architect is in the preliminary design

phase of the 40,000-square-foot, $6 mil-
lion project, which has a ballroom, cater-
ing facility, and theater. Construction
could begin in early 1998.

The abandoned Washburn Wire
Factory between East 116th Street and the
river will be demolished to make way for a
big-box retailer once the ULURP is

approved. The Blumenfeld Development
Group, which renovated the Bulova
Building in Queens, and Canyon Partners

purchased the property for $3.3 million at
a federal auction. The proposal by the
Atlanta architect Greenberg Farrow
includes rezoning the site for three stores
in a 350,000-square-foot building with

parking for 1,200 cars.
La Marketa in East Harlem, owned

by the Nuevo Barrio Management Group,
is a neighborhood-based project.
Underneath the Metro North tracks
between 111th and 114th streets, the EDC
renovated two blocks for smaller vendors,
and between 115th and 116th streets they
redesigned the outdoor plaza.

Though the amount of commercial
activity is impressive, Max Bond said, ``The

risk is that some of the existing poorer

population won't benefit at all. The com-
mercial developments are good, but there

Maple Plaza,  AHSC A]-chi[ecl,s

is also a need for a variety of public
services, better schools, and health and
social services."

Streetscape
Some public improvements are being
made. The 125th Street Business
Improvement District is working on its
Facade Improvement Program from River
to RIver and looking at the effect on
124th and 126th streets, said director
Barbara Askins. Security, lighting, and his-
toric buildings are concerns. The plan-
ning firm Abeles PhillEps Preiss & Shapiro

completed a proposal to visually link the
district with lighting on the transportation
system trusses. It is working with the
National Organization of Minority
Architects to take ideas closer to imple-
mentation. The ongoing 125th Street
Metro North Station renovation should
boost the image of the corridor.

In a proposed BID for East 116th
Street from Lenox Avenue to the East
River, Local Development Corporation
Del Barrio will address East Harlem's
commercial stabilization. Architect
Raymond Plumey is creating a redevelop-
ment plan, and Civitas is analyzing the
area's past.

The southern end of Harlem is
undergoing a significant urban space
transformation. I^7hen Harlem Meer in
Central Park was restored in 1993, it
served as a catalyst to focus on 110th
Street. Last October the U.S. DOT award-
ed the Central Park Conservancy a
S140,000 grant to redesign Frederick
Douglass Circle. Community groups initi-
ated the project with the Conservancy,
and a public design process followed. The

new memorial to Frederick Douglass
includes a traffic circle, trees, and

greenery.
In an outgrowth of the circle

improvements, a new group, Cityscape,
founded by Betsy Barlow Rogers, is work-
ing in partnership with local groups on
the Harlem Gateway Project to improve
110th Street and the boulevards. The pro-

posed $1.2 million project includes new
lighting, signage, public art, and sidewalk
improvements. Architect John Reddick,
who is working for Cityscape, said that
there is a ``positive change in community-
based involvement and architectural col-
laboration on these projects. It was a par-
ticipatory process...with public-profession-
al dialogue. This is the bellwether for
other exanples throughout the city. From
the beginning the design had consensus,
between the Conservancy and the com-
munity client." In contrast, at Duke
Ellington Circle at Fifth Avenue and
110th Street, designed by Mark Morrison
and Associates for the Department of
Transportation, community involvement
was confined to determining the imagery
of the sculpture.

The City College Architectural
Center also completed a study for tree

plantings and public spaces in relation-
ship to DOT-sponsored projects in the
Mount Morris Historic District  ( OcwZw5,

October 1996, p.10).

Open Space
With numerous vacant lots in Harlem cre-
ated primarily from building demolition,
there is an opportunity for gardens or
development. City College recently estab-
lished a task force to look at brown fields,
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defined notjust as industrial waste, but
also as smaller, polluted urban sites. The
task force hopes to develop an urbaLn
space conservancy to help community

groups control the open spaces, so that
they can determine appropriate uses,
such as community gardens, dayLcare cen-
ters, or natural vegetation. ADC is also
transforming vacant lots into play lots and

gardens on 127th Street, Astor Row, and
Frederick Douglass Boulevard at the 42-
unit George Lewis Houses.

Institutions
Institutions such as hospitals, cultural cen-
ters, and City College, which provide sta-
bility in Harlem, are also upgrading their
facilities. Davis Brody Bond is designing the

St. Luke 's-Roosevelt Diagnostic and
Treatment Center at West 125th Street
and Amsterdam Avenue as a new primary-
care facility, with retail space on the

ground floor and a health{are tenant in
office space above. The 55,000-square-foot
building will provide extended services
for managed care. An innovative exam,
consultation, and support module pro-
vides for both primary and specialty care.

Phase one of the Center for Disease
Prevention, part of the six-building
Audubon Biomedical Science and
Technology Park of Columbia University,
is now under construction, designed by
Davis Brody Bond. This glass-and-metal

panel building will house research, opera-
tions, seminar rooms, retail, and a garage
in a gross area of 157,000 square feet.

On a smaller scale, Raymond Plumey is
working with Architecture + Furniture on a

primary{are facility at 106th Street
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between Second and Third avenues with
the Primary Care Development
Corporation of New York, the state
Dormitory Authority, the nonprofit
Settlement Health, and Beth Israel
Hospital The $5.5 million, 22,000-square-
foot building, which recently broke

ground, will have three stories and a
cellar.

Construction began in February on
the Helen 8. Atkinson Health Center, a
8,000-square-foot primary health{are cen-
ter for the Community Family Planning
Council in a 1912 brick-and-stone fire-
house at 81 West 115th Street. Architect
David W. Prendergast is restoring the facade
and creating a three-story interior atrium
with a skylight and upper-level balcony.
One of the walls will be inscribed by the
artist Sandy Gellis with a statement about
Harlem. The $1.6 million project will be
completed by the year's end.

Cultural Institutions
Cultural institutions such as the Harlem
Dance Theater and the Harlem Center
for the Arts have established facilities; now
others are being improved. EI Museo del
Barrio on Fifth Avenue has received a

grant for the rehabilitation of its theater,
which will be designed by Mitchell Kurtz
Architect and Roberta Washington as ajoint
venture. The $1.3 million project includes
new seating, stage, equipment, dressing
rooms, handicapped accessibility, and air-
conditioning to bring it up to code, as
well as the restoration of historic murals
and surface details.

Raymond Plumey received both the
1996 Municipal Art Society preservation

Helen 8. Atkinson Health Center for the Cormrmvity

Fawily Pharming Council, Dcavid W. Pre'ndergast

Afclwhects

award and the New York Landmarks
Conservancy Luey G. Moses preservation
award for his restoration of thejulia de
Burgos Latino Cultural Center at 1680
Lexington Avenue  ( Oc%Jws, September
1996, p. 4) . The center received an
Empowerment Zone grant of $125,000
for a feasibility study for programs.

Garrison MCNeil & Associates recently

completed the gut rehabilitation of the
YMGAjackie Robertson Youth Center at
181 West 135th Street across from the
main Y Like the firm's renovation of the
Greenwich Village Carmine Street YMCA,
the 20,000-square-foot complex has mod-
ernized facilities and better accommoda-
tions for children. The project includes a
new gym and an indoor pool.

"What is happening now is exciting

because it reflects the new paradigm in
the redevelopment of urban communities
that recognizes that there are a number
of important interests, which are social,
cultural, historical, and economic,"
Darren Walker said. "When you are rede-
veloping Harlem you have preservation-
ists, housing and community activists, and
commercial real estate developers, so that
there are new public-private partnerships,
which makes the private sector become
more accountable. "
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The Skyscraper,
Bioclimatically
Reconsidered

ky Jayne Merke|
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amzah & Yeang's
cylindrical sky-
scrapers -
crowned with tilted

iisks, soaring ellipses with
.ents in the air, and wildly
]olygonal towers with swim-
ming pools on top - could
)e Surrealist fantasies. But the
inusual shapes, asymmetrical
;unscreens, and planteovered
=acades are there to save ener-

ry and money, not celebrate
vhim and chance. Every
ietail is carefully calculated as
Dart of the Kuala Lumpur
irm's practice-based research.

Ken Yeang showed the
mazing towers and the calcu-
ations that led to their forms
it the Architectural League
)njanuary 9, after Michael
Sorkin introduced him as
`the complete architect for

:his difficult moment on the

;lobe." Sorkin said Yeang was
:o the architectural profession
IVhat the grand unification
heory is to physics - our
)est shot at a grasp of the big
)icture.

"I don't even have to

mention his AA dips  [diplo-
nas from the Architectural
tssociation]  and Cambridge
Ph.D., his research, or his
Familiarity with the whole
-ange of high-tech moves,"

5orkin said. Yeang's unique
`mediated sense of a critical

-etlonalism" is sensitive to cli-

mate and economics as well
rs to culture, Sorkin noted.
The introduction sounded
iyperbolic, but Yeang made

rood on the claims.
He began by showing a

=hart that described why
}omeone who is interested in
i bioclimatic approach builds
}kyscrapers. When he started
)ut 20 years ago, energy con-
}ervation was the hot topic in
ITchitecture, but in the

United States, interest cen-
tered on underground single-
family solar houses stretched
out across the land. Yeang's
chart showed the fallacy of
that approach: `The greater
the urban density of a city, the
lower the gasoline use," he
said, "and 23.2 percent of
energy use is for transporta-
tion." Surprisingly, New York
City, with its famous cluster of
skyscrapers, falls right in the
middle of the chart plotting
world cities. Houston is by far
the most dispersed, and Hong
Kong the densest. Largely
mid-rise London and Paris
fall somewhere between New
York and Hong Kong. But
Yeang said he believes you
cannot build efficiently
enough at medium density.

Still, he said, the practi-
cal need for tall buildings
doesn't supplant the psychic
need for connection with the
landscape.  ``1 want to create in
the skyscraper conditions sim-
ilar to those on the ground,"
he explained. So he creates
sky courts (outdoor living
spaces in the air) , uses opera-
ble windows, and incorpo-
rates such lush vegetation that
some of his buildings look
like giant Chia pets. The 31-
story Menara Boustead office
tower in Kuala Lumpur has

greenery dripping from its
smooth, curved balconies; in
his 80-story, mixed-use Tokyo-
Nara Tower in Japan, plants
spiral around sky-high bal-
conies and stairways.

Psychological factors go
hand-in-hand with the biocli-
matic approach. Yeang said
that when people were asked
whether they would rather be
able to control heat, lighting,
noise, or fresh air, over 60

percent chose fresh air. But
they like natural light and
being able to control noise
and temperature, too.

Yeang said he thinks tow-
ers should be imagined as
"cities in the sky" with "good

pedestrian linkages, public
realms, civic zones, variety, vis-
tas, and a sense of place
extended upwards. " Some
floors should have higher
densities than others because
of their uses. `You map a tall
building the same way you do
a city, with zones for parking,
offices, and social spaces," he
said. He compared a slide of a
Miesian skyscraper with peo-

ple packed into all the little
cubicles to a collage of a
refrigerator with people

packed into all the compart-
ments to make a point: "Most
of my friends are essentially
building oversized refrigera-
tors. "

For economic as well as

philosophical reasons, T. R.
Hamzah fe Yeang's skyscrap-
ers are often not even air{on-
ditioned, though most of
them are in tropical climates.

(They are, however, retrofit-
ted for airLconditioning so
that their owners can add it if
they want.)  `The climate of a

place determines the clothes
people wear, and it should
determine the buildings that

you build. In the tropics, we
build light structures. In cold
climates, thick walls" make
more sense, he said.

In the beginning, Yeang
had to build towers that used
as little energy as possible. In
order to do so, he literally
reinvented the skyscraper as
we know it, questioning every

premise that is standard prac-
rice in America today. He
sited buildings notjust to take
advantage of real estate
opportunities, but to take
advantage of wind currents
and sun patterns. He does
not always place the elevator
core in the middle of the
building to maximize views
on the periphery the way
American architects do.
According to Yeang, there are
"three ways of locating the

core: in the middle, on the
ends  (like bookends) , and on

Shanglwi Armory Tower,

T. R Harmzah & Yeang

Menara Boustead Tower,

T. A Hamzah & Yeang

Tokyo-NaraTower,

T. RL Hamzah &' Yeang

China Hal:hou Tower #3 ,
T. R Hamzah & Yeang
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MBf Towel., Pe'na`ng,  Malaysia,

T. R. Harmzah & Yeang

Ganouda Headquon.ters Building,

T.  R.  HamzalL & Yea;ng

Hit,ecJwiaga Tower,  Kiiala Le`m,Pun,

T. R Hamzah & Yeang

S]CC Block Towel-,  Selangor,  Malaysia,,

T. R.  HailLzah & Yeang
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the side." These configura-
tions are affected by the lay-
out of internal spaces and
``the site's sun path, depend-

ing on the latitude in which
the building is located." Yeang
said he prefers a peripheral
core "to allow natural sunlight
and ventilation to the elevator
lobby, stair, toilet areas, and
core spaces.  [It]  is safer in the
event of power failure, and
can provide solar buffers to
the building and immediate
views out from the elevator
lobby with a greater awareness
ofplace."

An exhibition of T. R.
Hamzah 8c Yeang's skyscrap-
ers at the Architectural
League in January and
February was intriguing with
its collaged hangings and
manipulated computer pro-

jections. If it did not get his
message across as clearly as
his easygoing talk or his
new book, The Skyscraper
Bioalinchcalky Considered, A

Design Proner (Aica:deny
Editions, 269 pages, over 600
illustrations, 6 x 101/4,

$50.00 paper) , it certainly
made the projects for
Columbus Circle on view
upstairs look old-fashioned.

More Details ol
Modern Architecture
Revi,ewed dy Lester Paul Korz;i,I;its

r;;:++;i;;+-++

his second volume
•rn the Detal,is Of

Modern Architecture

series  (MIT Press,
1996, 435 pages, 513 black-

and-white illustrations,
11  x 11, $75.00 cloth)  covers

the years from 1928 to 1988. It
concentrates, like many earlier
histories, on the work of a rel-
atively small number of archi-
tects. More than half of the
hundred projects included are
by Eliel Saarinen, Erik Gunnar
Asplund, Richard Neutra,
Alvar Aalto, Marcel Breuer, Le
Corbusier, Hero Saarinen, or
Louis Kahn. But the approach
of the author, Edward R. Ford,

is different than that of histori-
ans who emphasize styles and
trends. He focuses on the con-
struction of each building,
using photographs and section-
al axonometric drawings to
explain various aspects of the
building process. Some draw-
ings are particularly insightful
and provide a deeper under-
standing of well-known build-
ings. For example, Corbusier's
Unite d'Habitation, despite its
rugged concrete appearance,
contains a significant amount
of steel framing. The axono-
metric drawings of Kahn's
RIchards Medical Laboratory
show how the precast concrete
structure was tightly integrated
with the mechanical services.

The sectional axonomet-
ric drawings are especially
well-suited to buildings where
the art of construction is an
important part of the architec-
ture, such as Eero Saarinen's

John Deere Headquarters,
Sigurd Lewerentz's St. Peters
Church, and RIchard Rogers's
Lloyds of London. But they
are also surprisingly useful in
explaining buildings where
the art of construction is not a
factor of primary significance,
such as in Eliel Saarinen's
Cranbrook School, Asplund's
Woodland Crematorium, and
Carlo Scarpa's Brion
Cemetery.

This volume improves on
its predecessor by including
more drawings for each build-
ing. Unfortunately, however,
because it includes so many

projects, the coverage allotted
to each one is not always ade-

quate. In particular, the final
chapter on high-tech, decon-
struction, and presenrday
work is not sufficiently focused
in its coverage. These flaws
however, are offset by the valu-
able perspective that this
books brings to works of mod-
ern architecture.

Lest,er Pow,l Korzihus, AIA, pr-actices

architecture in New Yon.h.

lN  Tl+I  CALLER.ES

The Greenport
Waterfront Competition

from exactly 500 submissions
to the recent Greenport
Waterfront Park competition
they were sure it was designe(
by an architect. So they were
surprised when the hard-sur-
faced, machine-filled propos2
they picked turned out to be
the work of james Corner, a

professor of landscape archi-
tecture at the University of
Pennsylvania. David Kapell,
the mayor of Greenport, was
also surprised by Corner's
stark boards - for very diffel
ent reasons. According to
James Polshek, FAIA, who

served on thejury with Sandr
Marpillero,  Mary Miss,  Nicholas

Quennell,  Billie Tsien, AIA, and

environmentalist Eric Kiviat,
the most memorable thing
about the selection process
was ``the mayor's face when h
saw the winner."

Mayor Ffapell staked his

political career and the futur\
of Greenport, a town of 2,00(
well-salted souls on Long
Island's north fork, on this
competition. Now he is hono
bound to move forward with
a design that has divided his
constituents and turned the
village board against him.
"World War Ill is starting in

Greenport," he said, because
many people there resent
their town being shaped by a

jury of avant-garde
Manhattanites. Walter Gezari
the head of a 30-member citii
zens' committee that the
mayor convened to help
resolve these tensions,
referred to the competition

process as ``a kind of colonial
ism." Some believe "the
mayor isjust moving too fast
for the tour," he said.

The competition brief

prepared by professional adv



}or Wendy Evansjoseph, AIA,
n collaboration with the town
)f Greenport, was kept spare
o encourage younger firms
hat might come up with
morthodox ideas.
`Greenport had a problem,

md they wanted the best cre-
itive solutions," regardless of
he source, she said. The brief
:alled for designers to inte-

;rate a grab bag of elements
- including an antique
:arousel donated by
Vorthrop Grumman and a
>erth for the tall ship j3cgr.7tcz

VIc}7?.a - into a waterfront
>ark and boardwalk that
vould patch the commercial
:enter of the town and link it
with the nearby terminals for
he Shelter Island ferry and
he Ronkonkoma branch of
he LIRR. The 3.4-acre site
las been derelict since 1978,
vhen a popular seaside
`estaurant burned down. The

)rief described the project as
`the single most important

)ublic initiative to reverse the
lecline in the local economy,
vhich began with the closing
)f the Greenport shipyards at
he end of World l^7al 11." At a
)anel discussion at the
irchitectural League on
anuary 14, the mayor said:
This competition has led to a
vonderful and threatening
lood of new thinking .... But
vhat was the point of having
:it]  if we ended up with some-
hing we could have con-
:eived ourselves? "

The winner received
ilo,000 and a loose under-
tanding that he would get
hejob.  (The program reads,
`It is intended that the first-

)rize winner will receive the
:ommission.")  One of the
hings about Corner's project,
'Absent Occupancies," that

ippealed to thejury was the
:larity of his statement:
`Greenport is a `working

own'...it is more a place of
ibsent occupancies  (both lost

and potential)  than it is of
leisure, entertainment, and
consumption. " Citing the
town's hope that tourism will
spark a revival, Corner contin-
ued, "Consequently, this pro-

posal is about mediation
between a range of absent
occupancies, some gone for-
ever, some yet to occur."

Thejury also felt that it
distilled some of the raw,
rusty-anchor quality of
Greenport. The two major
elements in Corner's scheme,
which divides the site into
zones that run perpendicular
to the waterfront, are
mechanical realizations of a
metaphorical connection to
the sea. The carousel is
mounted on a marine-type
railway that will allow it to
slide from a summertime

position overhanging the har-
bor to its winter home tucked
into a steel-and-glass shed on
Front Street. The 140-foot-
long fzcgr.7tcz J\4cz77.5 will rest on

a true marine railway parallel
to the carousel, allowing it to
be hauled from the harbor to
the street as the seasons
change.

Depending on your

place in the controversy, these
elements, and others such as
the 70-foot-long riveted sheet
metal picnic table and the

paving of "site residue," sug-
gest either an homage to the
history of a hardworking sea-
side community or an out-
sider's patronizing fantasy.
Fortunately, Corner was pur-

posefully vague about large
areas of the site, so there
should be plenty of wiggle
room if the town chooses to
continue developing his
design. As it stands, several
tour trustees are openly
opposing the plan, and
Gezari's citizens' committee is
slowly reaching consensus on
a more conventional vision
for the park. In the next
stage, he said, each member

of the committee will hold a
"park party" to discuss their

positions with neighbors and
friends, pro-park and con. As
a result of this competition,
all of Greenport is talking
about design.

while the winning
design may be turning neigh-
bor against neighbor in
Greenport, it follows a formu-
la that is very successful in
recent competitions. One of
Corner's students, Peter Hau,
won the Van Alen Institute's
ideas competition for
Governors Island last year,
and another, Jonathan Reo,
won honorable mention for a
vision of Greenport after the
deluge. Schemes by a number
of other Penn landscape
architecture students and two
other members of the faculty
were among the 80 entries
selected for the exhibition at
the Van Alen in late
December andjanuary, which
drew hundreds of visitors.

The executive director,
Ray Gastil, attributed the pop-
ularity of the competition and
the show to the manageability
of the competition brief and
the location.  "Having worked
at RPA, I think of the north
fork as part of our ambit and
New York City as a part of
theirs," he said. Despite the
differences in scale, he said
he believes New York City
could learn from Greenport.
The competition asked, What
is the right kind of park for
the water's edge?, and its solu-
tions could be pertinent to
sites as different as piers I-5
in Brooklyn, the north shore
of Staten Island, and
Governors Island.

The Greenport competi-
tion was funded by two
$25,000 grants, which the
town matched, from the New
York State Environmental
Protection Fund and the
Empire State Development
Corporation. The city has also

Fii.st Prize, ]aines Cornei-,

Philadelphia

Second Prize,

Rolland Gwilloume, Pldippe Harden,

Jean-Gui[laune Mathioul,
Poins

Third Prize,
Sharples Design, New Yon.k

Honorable mention,

Jonathan Hugh Reo, Long Beach
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Tucci,  Segrete & Rosen, Neuj Yoi.k

Ri,chard Sturgeon, New York

Arurradha Matha:, Dihp da Cunha,
PJriledelphia

Don Flagg Architect,

New York
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secured $500,000 in federal
ISTEA funding that must be
spent on infrastructure
improvements related to
intermodal transportation. It
is earmarked for the board-
walk that will link the compe-
tition site to the nearby train
station and ferry terminal.
Because Corner's design
doesn't have a boardwalk,

Joseph said there is a possibil-
ity that several teams could
collaborate on a final design
that would satisfy the citizens
and the grant administrators
in Albany. Second place went
to a team from Paris that
made more of a nod at a
boardwalk by scattering a line
of sun-bleached pavilions
along the water's edge. The
third-place winners, New York
City's Sharples Design, made
the boardwalk the focus of its

plan.
Christopher Sharples,

whose firm placed second in
the Los chgeles Korean-
American Museum competi-
lion, believes the overwhelm-
ing response to the
Greenport competition is a
sign of desperation in the

profession and the scarcity of
competitions open to firms
with limited experience.
``Everyone would like to be

doing schools," he said,like
their peers in Europe, where

governments regularly com-
mission such projects through
open competitions. And while
he acknowledged the difficul-
ties that Corner would face as
he negotiated with the town,
Sharples dismissed the possi-
bility of a replay of Zaha
Hadid's ouster from the
Welsh Opera House competi-
tion:  `We're behind him."

Another New York City
firm, Tucci, Segrete fe Rosen,
won a straw poll of the citi-
zens of Greenport by a small

plurality of 17 votes. The
other 251 votes were spread
out over similar festival mar-
ketplace projects.

At the League event,
Gezari explained the town's
dilemma:  ``If you don't go
with the winning idea, will

you be viewed as a bunch of
retarded bumpkins?" He did
not write off the possibility of
developing Corner's design,
but he said, "It won't neces-
sarily go down as one pill. It'1l
need some milk and honey,
too." When Mary Miss
responded with a roundabout
defense of the integrity of
artistic production, Gezari cut
her off: `You are putting this
in the context of judges rising
to a higher consciousness.
Some sort of thought should
be given to the innocent vic-
tins. Some more altruism is
called for here." Then Kapell,
Gezari, Corner, Joseph, and
most of thejury went happily
off to a late dinner.

Storefroht Architecture:
Audrey Mat]ock

dy Jayne Merkel

clients that they are ready to
do big buildings. Audrey
Matlock has the opposite

problem. When she started
her own firm three years ago
at the nadir of the recession,
a friend told her: `You do sky-
scrapers. This isjust a house.
You don't want to do a
house."

"Oh yes I do," she

snapped back. To prove it she
took on the little pool house
and landscape scheme for her
friend's postmodern develop-
er's house in the Hamptons
and "toughened it up" with
exposed steel trusses and con-
crete block.

Her gutsiness, however,
was never in question. The
motorcycle helmet she takes
everywhere gets that message
across. With shiny, short,
straight blond hair, fine, fitted

jackets, leggings, boots, and a
confident gait, Matlock stands
out in a crowd. And although
she is described as "very un-
Skidmorian" in a book on a
building she designed for
SOM in the 1980s at 1540
Broadway (HigivRdse ty
Ivtgzusz„efawriterjerryAdler,

1993, Harpercollins, 374

pages,18 black-and-white illuf
trations, 5 5/8 x 9, $13.00

paper) , she comes off in the
book as a responsible, com-
mitted, ameliorative, hard-
working member of the team
- as well as talented and

91anorous.
Still, as she pointed out

at an ``Emerging Voices" 1ec-

ture at the Architectural
League last spring, keeping ar
office going isn't easy. And
she's had a lot of chances to
see other people try. She
worked for Craig Hodgetts
and Robert Mangurian in L.A
before graduate school at
Yale, and for RIchard Meier
and Peter Eisenman after-
wards. She spent the go€o

years (1983-90)  at SOM and
the early 1990s as director of
design at Perkins & Will,
before setting out on her owr
with a few associates.

`We looked for institu-

tional work and got on the
lists," she explained. Event-
ually, they got some renova-
tions for the School
Construction Authority, some
library additions in Queens,
and an addition to the New
York Aquarium in Coney
Island. But ``it wasn't the
answer" to keeping an office
afloat, she said. City projects
"take years. "

Audrey Matlock drchitet
was asked to design a Venetia
restaurant in midtown and
came up with a fascinating
scheme based on old naviga-
tion maps - but it calne to
naught. Matlock did teaching
stints at the University of
Texas, Parsons, and Penn. `T
amuse ourselves between job
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ve enter competitions, a lot of
:ompetitions," she said. Her
lesign for the Yokohana
hirport took the form of scis-
ors, with one prong for trav-
:lers and one for visitors on a
ialf-mile-long earthwork built
nco Tokyo Bay.

She did conceptual
chemes like "City-Room-
}arden, " which electronically
ransports residents of a typi-
:al New York City loft to a
}razilian rain forest, the Saudi
irabian desert, and a cotton
)1antation in Louisiana. But
he said she still craves big
)uildings, even though she
mows that `\^7ith real estate
axes, it is almost impossible
o finance a wellrdone build-
ng in New York City. Zoning
s terribly resthctive, and this
s a very conservative town.
'eople still want moldings."

Some of Matlock's efforts
Lre finally coming to fruition.
i 4,000-square-foot space for
he Center for Community
'eace Making in janaica,

2ueens ( Octtzus, October
1996, p.10) , will be under way
Don. Working drawings for
he New York Aquarium are
ilmost finished, so that when
he money comes through,
he said, "We'1l be first on
ine." That addition for chang-
ng exhibitions has canted
valls to fracture and reflect
ight "the way light underwa-
er distorts the way you see
hings.  [Matlock knows this
)ecause she scuba dives.] We
vanted to bring you into the
mvironment where the fish
Ire," she said. The first of the
ibraries in Queens, the one
n Fresh Meadows, is about
•eady to go. It will have a new

mtrance, facade, curtain wall,
ind roof. "We're essentially
•ebuilding the box, and since

he addition goes on the cor-
ier, it will have an impact. " A
;0-room hotel at the mouth
)f a canyon in Bluff, Utah, a
c)b she got through her
>rother who lives there, is in

design. She also has a new
headquarters for Armstrong
in Pennsylvania and other

projects in the works in a new
association with Ciensler and
Associates.

This winter, she moved
her office out of her living loft
and into vacant store on West
Broadway, much like the
store fronts advocacy planners
manned in the 1970s. The
idea is the same - to bring
architecture to the people, to

get them involved. The word
``architecture" is stenciled on

the window in bold letters.
Boards with pictures of prcr

jects dangle from cords like
Christmas tree ornanents.
Models entice window-shop-

pers to come closer and look
harder, where they can see, in
very tiny type, ``Audrey
Matlock, Architect. "

The location, just north
of Chambers Street between
Tribeca and Wall Street, is as
on-theedge as Matlock's
work. So far only one commis-
sion, for a loft renovation in
Lower Manhattan, has come
through the door. But a lot of

people stop in to inquire. Old
friends drop by when they
come upon the space by sur-

prise. She met the owners of
the art gallery across the
street, another anomaly on
the block. And who knows,
someday someone mayjust
take the advice of the gigantic
sign on the back wall and
"Build Now. "

Anthony Jones on
Mackintosh
by cifal8 REiho88

aharlie Rennie

Mackintosh drank to
excess and smoked
short clay pipes that

burned his mouth - and
eventually killed him. He was
a relentless perfectionist who
would stop each morning
with his wife to arrange the
flowers at the Willow Tea
Rooms, a temperance estab-

lishment they designed
together on Sauchiehall
Street in Glasgow. And even
after his tongue was cut out
with cancer, he would spend
his bedridden hours in the
hospital silently correcting
the student doctors' practice
sketches of his mutilated con-
dition.

The portrait of Charles
Rennie Mackintosh that
emerged from a talk by
Anthony]ones, current presi-
dent of the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, on
December 6 at Pratt
lnstitute's Manhattan space in
the Puck Building was com-

plex and tragic. It was even
more so than any of the
inspired, sinuous ``spook"
designs Margaret Macdonald
Mackintosh made with her
husband during their 18-year
creative burst in turnof-the-
century Scotland. As a club-
footed, dyslexic child with a
breathing problem,
Mackintosh found relief in
sketching the natural world
- the craggy north where he
was born and the rolling low-
land hills. His notoriety came
in 1896 with a winning com-

petition entry for the school,
according to Jones, who lived
and worked in the school
while he was director.

I^7hen the school build-
ing was dedicated on a high
hill in the gloomy and pollut-
ed second city of the British
Empire, it was a hated, for-
eign thing. Jones explained
that because it is situated so
that its severe, cubistic rear
facade faces the city, a letter
to the editor once suggested
that Mackintosh should be
`twhipped in public for show-

ing his bare ass to Glasgow."
But hidden inside were revo-
lutionary features. An early
forced-air heating and purifi-
cation system was only
decommissioned after a
marauding baboon escaped
into it for several weeks from

Audrey Matloch

Storefrout Alchitectwre,  offoces Of

Audrey Matloch, Afclwhect

West Broadway from the interior

Of Audrey Matt,och's offices

Neu) York Aquarium, Coney Island,
Audrey Matloch, Architect

Armstrong Corporation headquarters ,

Lancaster, Penusytoavia,
with Ge'nsler and Associates
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Harry Spence

Hari.y Spence, Patricia Zedalis,  Beverly

Withs, FAIA, and An'n Butter, AIA

Hoe-ry Spence and Patricia Zedahs

Edwon.d Sparks Corme[l
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the speciallyrdesigned pit in
the animal drawing room that
also held a circus elephant
and a cow.

Architects have
embraced the Mackintoshes.
Mies described Mackintosh as
a great purifier, and the cou-

ple was admired by the
Vienna Secessionists. But
their work - which blended
vernacular forms with exotica
borrowed from Japanese ship-
builders working on the local
riverbank - often proved dif-
ficult for the Scottish.
According tojones, the iconic
Orderdesk Chair (from the
Willow Tea Rooms)  is a black-
lacquered abstraction of a wil-
low tree weeping into the
water-blue upholstery of its
semicircular seat. The
Mackintoshes provided an
early illustration of the holis-
tic approach emulated by so
many twentieth{entury mod-
ernists.

Glasgow now attracts
Mackintosh pilgrims from
around the world, though
Charles and Margaret were
never more than starving
artists there. Mackintosh left
the city forever in 1914 and
died working as a watercol-
orist and textilerdesigner in
England in 1928. Because
very little of his work sur-
vived, replicas and reproduc-
tions of his furniture and
structures, now known
around Glasgow as
"Mackintosh," have been

recently frustrating critics.
But his is a threerdimensional
art, and standing in the
Salon de Luxe on Sauchiehall
Street in 1996 makes for
vivid memories. There, the
Mackintoshes' achievements
are truly as relevant and sur-

prising as when they were
new.

Craig Keltogg,  a Berhele)) architecture

graduate, won-hs as an editorial assistant
czj This old House  cz7td Metropolis.

The Future of
School Facilities

the New York City public
school system this fall. Almost
300 schools are still heated by
coal furnaces. The $1.4 bil-
lion promised to the schools
by the city and state govern-
ments will only help improve
conditions in the existing
buildings. These are the
numbers that the Board of
Education's chief operations
officer, Harry Spence, must
balance. In a lunch-hour dis-
cussion recently sponsored by
the Architecture for
Education Committee,
Spence and the chief execu-
tive for school facilities,
Patricia Zedalis, presented
their priorities for maintain-
ing and improving the city's

public school stock. The two
biggest obstacles are limited
resources and enormous

growth. "We reached the bot-
tom of the pit a year ago,"
Spence said. Today, the city
understands the capacity cri-
sis more clearly, and weekly
meetings with the mayor
have led to increased com-
mitment from city govern-
ment.

First, the Board of Education
will use the $1.4 billion
recently secured from the city
and state to preserve the
existing buildings. The mini-
mum acceptable requirement
is to seal the building enve-
lope for each of the city's
1,100 schools. The Board also

plans to replace the anachro-
nistic coal furnaces. The pas-
sage of the Environmental
Bond Act provided $125 mil-
lion to achieve this goal
throughout the state. Since
the majority of schools still
heated by coal are in the five
boroughs, New York City

should receive most of the
money. Like many other pub-
lic problems, however, elimi-
nating these environmental
and health hazards will
require additional funds
from the private sector.
In addition to these two
major initiatives, the Board is
trying to improve education-
al technology and science
labs, provide comprehensive
modernization throughout
the schools, and install air-
conditioning for year-round
schooling. Spence and
Zedalis answered questions
from the audience of archi-
tects concerned about future
work. Zedalis explained the
difference between School
Facilities and the School
Construction Authority and
described the leasing process
which offers most of the
opportunities for architects
experienced in school
design. When the existing
buildings have been pre-
served, architects' work will
be increasingly limited to
interior modernization and
alterations for leased space.

Spence reemphasized the
crucial balance that must be
maintained. `We don't want
to solve the problem of
capacity at the expense of
education," he said. Though
the commitment of New Yorl
City's Board of Education wa.
apparent, equally evident was
the monumental struggle
necessary to achieve even
modest goals.

Edward Sparks Connell
Edward Sparks Connell, AIA,
a founding partner of
Swanke Hayden Connell
Architects, died in Delray
Beach, Florida, in January at
age 67. He had retired in
1995. Connell, who was born
in New York City, graduated
from the University of Texas
school of architecture in
1956. One of his earliest

projects was the Annenberg
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;chool of Communications at
he University of
'ennsylvania, but the bulk of

iis work in later years was
:orporate architecture.
Those projects included the
ieadquarters for Morgan
;tanley de Company, Coopers
i Lybrand, Price Waterhouse
k Company, and Prudential
}ache Securities, all in New
fork, as well as the CIGNA
=orporation in Philadelphia,
he Exxon Chemical
=orporation in Darien,
=onnecticut, and many oth-
:rs. Principals of Swanke
layden Connell Architects
)aid that the "vision, 1eader-
hip, and support" of their
)artner, mentor, and friend
`will be sorely missed."

:hapter Notes
] On Tuesday, March 11, the
=omputer Applications
=ommittee is sponsoring
`Crm '97: The Next

=eneration," a daylong pro-

}ram on the latest develop-
ments in CIAD technologies.
Fourteen vendors will display
.heir products, and six semi-
iars on CIAD in the work-
)lace will highlight the most
`ecent advances that will

rffect architectural practice
n the next year. Seminars
nclude "Creating an
irchitectural Office Web
Site," with Kevin Lippert,
)ublisher of Princeton
irchitectural Press, and
`AutocAD -Principal's

Jverview, " with Michael
Iorta, CFA. "CAD from
Scratch" will feature presenta-
ions by three practitioners,
Bernie Doyle, RA, Gail
=erard, AIA, and Michael
3eyer, RA. The event will be
ield at 200 Lexington
Avenue, sixteenth floor, from
3:30 an to 8:30 pin. The
ldmission cost is $10 for
members, $20 for nonmem-
)ers, and an additional $5 for
;eminars that offer learning
inits. For a registration form,

please contactjudy Rowe at
683-0023, ext.17.

I On Friday, March 14, the
Learning By Design:NI
Committee's spring series,
"A City of Neighborhoods,"

begins. Cosponsored by the
Cooper-Hewitt National
Design Museum, this series
will focus on Brooklyn's Fort
Greene and Clinton Hill, a
community rich in religious
architecture, brownstones,
and wooden residences, as
well as institutions for higher
learning. The first lecture,
by Ron Shiffman, director of
Pratt Institute's Center for
Community and Environmen-
tal Development, will consider
`The Experience of Place."

I On March 21, Andrew
Dolkart, adjunct professor at
Columbia University's gradu-
ate school of architecture,

planning, and preservation,
will present a historic
overview of the neighbor-
hood. The series concludes
on April 4 with a panel
discussion, "Taking Action:
Design Plans for Community
Stewardship and Business,"
featuring planners and com-
munity advocates Rex L.
Curry, Melvin Laprade, Eric
Blackwell, Deb Howard, and
Stacy Sutton. This series is
accompanied by a weekend
course for educators focusing
on the neighborhood, given
by Catherine Teegarden and
Paul Kaplan. The Friday
evening lectures begin at
6:00 pin at 2 E. 91st St. To
RSVP, call 860-6321. To regis-
ter for the course for educa-
tors, which costs $25, call
860-6977.

I On Tuesday, March 18, the
spring AIA Honors series
begins with a conversation
with 1997 Architecture Firm
Award-winners Frances
Halsband, FAIA, and Robert
RIiment, FAIA. Moderated
by President-Elect Rolf

Ohlhausen, FAIA, this series
allows architects to learn how
nationally- and locally-recog-
nized design firms practice.
Kliment and Halsband is the
third AIA New York Chapter
member firm to receive this
award in the past three years,
which underscores New York
City's design leadership. After
a presentation of Kliment
and Halsband's mission and

practice, including a look at
recent projects, Geddes will
moderate a discussion
between the architects and
the audience on professional

practice and related issues.
Doors open
at 6:00 pin, and the event
begins at 6:30 pin on the
sixteenth floor of 200
Lexington Avenue. RSVP
to 683-0023, ext.  21.

I On Thursday, March 20,
the Interiors Committee is
hosting a lecture by Hugh
Hardy, FAIA, of Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer, "Seeing:
Art or Space?" Cosponsored
by the National Academy of
Design, this talk will focus on
the conflict of using one art
to present another in the
design of museum spaces.
The lecture will take place at
6:00 pin at the National
Academy of Design,1083
Fifth Avenue at 91st Street,
and will be followed by a
reception. Because of limited
seating, reservations are
required. Contact Heidi
Rosenau at the National
Academy of Design, 369-
4880, or send a check for
$25 to her attention at the
National Academy of Design,
1083 Fifth Avenue, New York,
NI10128.

I The Real Estate Institute
of New York University's
School of Continuing
Education is offering several
elective courses to give archi-
tects the opportunity to earn
continuing education learn-
ing units in the health and

LAW OFFICES

C. JAYE BERGER

• Real Estate Law

• Building Construction Law

• Ehvirohmental Law

• Contracts

• Litigation in State, Federal,

and Bankruptcy Courts

110 East 59th Street, 29th Floor
New York, New York 10022

212-753-2080

Gerald Gurlahd FAIA
Architect

Consultant to the

architectural profession,

institutions, corporations,

& government agencies,

on all aspects of the

design/construction process.

296 Araneo Drive

West Orange, New Jersey
07052

T  201-731-5131

F X  201-731-2230

Institute of DesignC
and     onstructlon141WilloughbyStreet

Brooklyn, New York 11201
Telephone: 718-855-3661

Architectural License
Preparation-The famous

``Battista Courses and Dry Runs"

SOHO OFFICE SPACE
Ideal for small firms (1-4 per-

sous). Reduce your overhead by
sharing colif. rooms, copier, fax,

kitchen and receptionist.
Professional ofrice envir. in loft

bldg. w/open view of skyline and
river. Semi-private work areas.

Call 212-219-0338.
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D[ADLIN[S

April 1

Submission deadline for "Ideas
Afloat," a competition for creative
designs for the future of Davids
Island, the largest abandoned island
in the Long Island Sound. The com-
petition is sponsored by the College
of New Rochelle's Castle Gallery, and
jurors include Diana Agrest, Deborah
Dietsch, Michael Maiifredi, Henry
Smith-Miller, AIA, L. Bradford
Perkins, jr., FAIA, and Robert Yaro.
Contact the Castle Gallery, College of
New Rochelle, 29 Castle Pl., New
Rochelle, NY 10805, 914-654-5423.

Competition deadline for three
$7,000 fellowships to design chil-
dren's play structures and environ-
ments for three different community
gardens in New York City. Fellowships
will be awarded by an invitedjury on
the basis of slides of recent work and
a short personal statement. Contact
the Design Trust for Public Space,
85 W. 9th St, #8A, New York,
NY 10011, 253J)346, dtrust@info-
house.com.

Mayl
Application deadline for $10,000
research grant and other smaller
grants from the James Marston Pitch
Charitable Trust, to be awarded to
mid{areer professionals with an
advanced or professional degree, at
least ten years experience, and an
established identity in one or more of
the following fields: historic preserva-
tion, architecture, landscape architec-
ture, urban design, environmental
planning, archeology, architectural
history, and the decorative arts.
Contact Morley Bland, the James
Marston Fitch Charitable Trust,
Office of Beyer Blinder Belle,
41 E.llth St., New York, NY 10003,
711]8/fJO.

Submission deadline for the Dinkeloo
Fellowship competition sponsored by
the Van Alen Institute, for architectur-
al portfolios linking design, technolo-
gy, and the public realm. Open to
recent and prospective architecture
graduates, this fellowship offers a
two-month residency at the American
Academy in Rome and related travel
support. Contact the Van Alen
Institute, 30 W. 22nd St., New York,
NI 10010, 924-7000.

May9
Deadline for an ideas competition to
transform Ruth Wittenberg Triangle
at Greenwich Avenue, Sixth Avenue,
and Christopher Street, sponsored by
the Greenwich Village Society for
Preservation, the Van Alen Institute,
and Gooper Union. The winning
designer will receive round-trip air-
fare to Barcelona. Jury members
include jennifer Bartlett, Mildred
Friedman, Thomas Hanrahan, Jason
Mccoy, and Elizabeth Barlow Rogers.
Contact GVSHP, 47 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10003. 924-3895.

June 10
Registration deadline for an interna-
tional competition, Public
Space: Palimpsests of Stone, Piazza
Isolo in Verona, Italy, sponsored by
the Urban Studies and Architecture
Institute. Contact Prof. Livio Dimitriu,
USA Institute,  10 W.  15th St., Suite
1126, New York, NY, 727-2157, ldu-
asinst@gnn.com.
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welfare category. These day-
long courses include "Lighting
for Health-Care Facilities" on
March 13 and ``Zoning,
Planning, Environ-mental
Issues in Building and
Renovating Health-Care
Facilities" on April 8. For more
information or to
register for a course, call
790-1362.

I On Monday, March 24, the
Architecture forjustice com-
mittee is cosponsoring an
exhibition reception on recent
courthouse design with the
General Services
Administration.  "Federal
Presence: Buildings for the
Millennium, an Exhibition of
the GSA Design Excellence
Program" includes the work of
several New York City firms.
The exhibit is on display at the
Federal Building at 290
Broadway.

I In April questionnaires will

go out for the J997-98
Directory Of New York Ouy

Architectural Firms. In order to
be listed in the directory,
members must be in good
standing. This means all dues,
including supplemental dues
where applicable, need to be
fully paid or must be paid in
approved installments.
Supplemental dues must be

paid by Chapter members who
are either principals, owners,
or managers of firms (only
one principal, owner, or man-
ager in a firm pays)  for each
licensed practitioner in the
firm, whether an AIA member
or not. Only the number of
architects for whom supple-
mental dues are paid will be
listed in the directory. If you
have questions about your
dues payment, please call
Stephen Suggs at 683-0023,
ext.  19.

I Applications for small

grants are now being acceptei
by the New York Foundation
for Architecture. The founda-
tion's mission is to promote
architectural scholarship,
research, and education, and
enhance public awareness of
architecture and the designe(
environment. For more infor-
mation, call Amy Lamberti at
683-0023, ext.11.

Corrections
The designer of the Matthew
Marks Gallery in Chelsea,
William Katz, is not a regis-
tered architect in New York

( Oc%Zw5, January 1997, p. 8) .

The lead architect in the
interior design of the new
Environmental Protection
Agency headquarters in
Washington, DC, is Gruzen
Samton. The team is Gruzen
Samton/Croxton Collaborative
associated architects and

planners.

Pace  university,  a  multi-campus,  independent  institution,  with  locations  in  New  Yorfe  City  and
Westchester County,  New York,  seeks  applications  and nominations for the position of Executive
Director of AIchitectural Services and Space I)Ianning.

Reporting to the Executive Vice President for Finance & Administration, the Executive Director will be
responsible for the development and implementation of the campus master plans and space alloca-
tion plans; the analysis of space needs and physical plant preventive maintenance needs; provide
space and facilities planning services for all six schools/colleges within the university; the develop-
ment, implementation and supervision of all capital and construction projects; and for supervision of
administrative and support staff. The Executive Director will play a Iead role and will be responsible
for the implementation of an aggressive construction and renovation plan, and development of a
university space plan.

The successful candidate must demonstrate progressively responsible management experience and
leadership in' architectural functions and in construction management functions; must have experi-
ence in the development and implementation of complex construction plans; must have the ability to
deal effectively with all levels of personnel and; must have excellent writing and presentation abilities.
Travel to campus location is required. The position will be home based in Westchester County.

Professional registration as an architect or engineer in the State of New York with the ability to stamp
plans is required. Bachelor's degree in Architecture, Engineering, or related field plus 1 o years directly
related experience; or a Master's degree plus 5 years directly related experience. Experience develop-
ing  and  implementing  architectural  plans.  Experience  managing  complex  construction  projects.
Knowledge of space planning and design principles. Knowledge of personal computers but not Iimit-
ed to CAD, spreadsheets and graphies.

please submit nominations or resumes, in confidence to: Evelyn
Santana,  Director,  Empleyee  Services,  Human  Resources,
Pace university, One Pace Plaza, 16th Floor. New York, N.Y.
10038. We are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Empleyer.

PACE
UNIVERSITY



BOOK  LIST

Located Off Madison Park, 236 Fifth Avenue

Why The CFA/CADD Tra.Ining
CerrferTM for CAD?

Award Winning ATC
•    Curriculum:   Autodesk   ranked   our   curric-

ulum,  which  is  written  specifically  for  arch-
itects and AEC professionals, "number two" in
the  country.  Higher than  any  other  licensed
AutocAD training center in New York State.

•    Group  of  Instructors:  Autodesk  ranked
our  group  of  instructors,  all  of  whom  are
architects  or  design  professionals,  "num-
ber  two"  in  the  country.  Higher  than  any
other licensed AutocAD training center in
New York State.

•    Individual Instructor: Autodesk ranked our
head trainer,  Michael  Horta, the "ninth best
AutocAD trainer" in the country. Higher than
anyone   at   any   other   licensed   AutocAD
training center in New York State.

Exceptional Learning
Environment

•    Small Class Size: An average of 4-6 stu-
dents   per  class   in   an   intimate   learning
environment   .  Taught   by   state-licensed
instructors  .  Curriculum  supports  design
and   construction   professionals   including
architects,   engineers,   interior   designers
and the building trades.

•    Design,   Production,   and   Multimedia:
Autodesk's   AutocADTM,   Autovision,    3D
Studio, form Z,  Lightscape,  MicrostationTM,
MinicAD,   APCH   T,   AutoArchitect   and
many others . DOS, WINDOWS,  MAC

•    Flexible    Schedule    and    Locations:
Morning, afternoon, evening and weekend
sessions  at  your  office  or  our  convenient
state-of-the-art downtown classroom facil-
ity,  with  parking close by.

•    Customized  Training:   Our   instructors
are  all  current  practitioners  .  Hands-on
curriculum  based  exclusively  on  profes-
sional  practice  methods  .  Optional  train-
ing  by-the-hour

•    Accelerated Instruction: No need to wait
one year or even one semester to become
more  marketable  .  Learn  basic  CAD  in
twenty hours . One- three- or five-week
programs      available     .      Intermediate,
advanced and  management courses also
available . Ask for our full catalog

•    3  Months  Free  Lab  Time:   Each  class
includes  practice  time  in  our  completely
updated  computer  lab  .  Peinforce  what
you  have learned, Q± prepare a project for
a job  interview.

•    12  Free  Seminars:  Once  a  month  The
CFA/CADD  Users Group sponsors a free
evening seminar on a CAD software appli-
cation. These are not sales demo's, these
are training seminars.

Superb Educational
Credentials

•    Autodesk  Premier Training  Center:  As
the producer of AutocAD, the world leader
in     computer-aided     design     software,
Autodesk  Training   Centers   maintain   the
most   rigorous   and   comprehensive   ed-
ucational   programs;  providing  training  of
the  highest quality for the widest  range of
professionals within the design  industry.

•    Licensed byThe state of NewYork: The
CFA/CADD    Training    CenterTM    is    fully
accredited  as  a  private  school.  Our facili-
ties   and   instructors   must   comply   with
strict standards of excellence, audited and
monitored on an annual  basis.

•    AIA/CES  Provider:  Our  program  meets
AIA/CES    Quality    Level    3    criteria    .
Participants  earn  60  LU's  (learning  units)
for each 20-hour course.

Convenient Midtown  Location
Near Madison  Park:

Consulling For Archilecls, lnc.
236 Fifth Avenue  .  9th Floor  .  New York, NY 10001

Tel:  212-532-4360        Fcix:  212-696-9128

VISIT  A  CLASS  IN   PROGRESS!

Reserve your classes now!
Call  The  CFA/CADD Training  CenterTM

at  1 -800-723-8882
and  ask for Chris Williamson.

Rizzoli Bookstores' Top 10
As Of Jcrmlary 20,  1996

1. Phiihi+p!pe sfaTck, P7dippe Starch

(Taschen, cloth, $39.99).
2. Architecture ol the Future,  Sfac?.ke De

Vallee (Edinorrs Piare Tcurall, Paper,

$24.95).

3 . Skysiera|pers , Judith Dwpre (Wck:man

Publishers,  cloth, $24.98).

4.  Palm Beach Houses,  fzoberfo Scheeen

(Rhaolt,  cloth, $75.oo).
i.  Los Angeles Guide to Recent

Ailchiledure , Dian Phithps-Puiver with

Peter Lloyd (Elhpsis, Paper, $9.95).

6. Visual Dictionary ol Architecture,

Francis D. K. Ching (Van Nostranrd

Rdinhoid, Paper, $29.95) .

7. Arch-ilects OH.lee, Anaxtu Zabalbeascoa

(whitry, chth, $50.00).
8.  Complete Works of Santiago Calatrava,

Sergivo Polano (Gingivo Press,  cloth,

$50.00).
9. Hvper west, Alan Hess (Wlul:np), cloth,

$55.00).

JO.  Fa[lihg Water: Romance witli Nature,

Lynda W;aggone (Rizzoti,  cloth, $18.95).

Urban Center Books' Top 10
As of January 31,1996

1. S, M, L. X:I, Rein Koolhaas and Bruce

Mow (Mo`naalh Press, cloth, $75.00).

2.  Twehtietli-Century Building Materials,

Thomas Jester (MCGn-a:u+Hill, cloth,

$60.00).

3. The Skyscraper Bioclimatically

Considered, Ken Yeang (Academy, Paper,

$50.00).

4.  Guide to Great American Places,

Gianwi Ijongo (Urban Iwi,tiatives

Institute,Paper:,$15.00).

5. Flesh and S`one, Richard Se`rmett

(Norton, Paper, $14.00).
6.  New American House,  OJcczr Ojcde

(Wh;in€y Lha-y Of Design, Paper,
$55.00).

7.  Journal of Decorative and Propaganda

^r`s #T2 , (Cuba, Paper, $19.00) .

8.  Phenomenology ol Perception,  Mczw7?.ce

Merlecurponty (Roudedge, Paper,

$19.95).

9.  Civilizing Terrains,  Wz.//2.czm feces

Morrish (Witham Stout, Paper, $22.50).

JO.  class in Architecture,  Mc.chczc/

Wiggivlo'n (Phaidon, cloth, $95.00).
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March 3, 6:30 pin
Young Architects Ciroup
at CR Studs,o

March 5, 8:00 am
Af chitectw.e for fustice

March 5, 6:00 pin
Design, Aouards

March 6, 8:30 am
P rofes sional Prachce

March 6, 6:00 pin
Historic Buildings

March 10, 6:30 pin

Learr[ing By Design:NI

March 12, 6:00 pin

Foreign Visitors

March 19, 8:00 am

ATchit,ecture for fustice

March 19, 6:00 pin

Arclulecture Dialogue

March 19, 6:00 pin

Interiors
at Moudis

March 19, 6:00 pin
Public Architects

Marcll 20, 6:00 pin
Building Codes

March 21, 8:00 am

Zoning and Urban Design

Marcli 26, 6:00 pin

Wome'n in AfcJwlecture

Please corLfrin meeting times a;nd
I,ocalous dy calling AIA Nexij yon.k

Cho;Pter headquarters at 683-0023,
ext,.17.
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Articles  in

Design  Book Review
go  beyond  their  review
function to  become
articles  of record  on the
subjects they deal  with.
Uike The  New York  Review

of  Books,  DBR .ls

acknowledged  in  the fields
of design,  architecture,
and  urbanism  as the  best
source for understanding
the current state of the
art and  as an
indispensable  reference to
recent  publications.

-  Anthony Vidler
Dean,  College of ATchitecture, Aft and

IJharining,  Cornell Uniuer§ity

I
Don't miss our relaunch

issue, available now!

Home, House, Housing
volume #37/38

_

ARC H ITECTU R E

URBANISM

LANDSCAPE

DESIGN

In   the   course   of  a   year,   DBR
reviews    up   to    120    books-
more,   perhaps,   than   the  aver-
age   reader  would   be   prepared
to tackle in  the same time  peri-
od.     Praised     by     The     £7.brc7ry
Jot/mc7/  for  its   ``lucid   analyses

of timely topics," DBR serves  as  a  critical filter
for  current  design   literature  and  I.s  unique  in
the   world   for  its   ability  to   bridge   scholarly,
professional,  and  popular interests.

Past theme issues have included:

Gender and Design

The  Disappearing Suburb
i-=--+'=`\\  Landscapes

`\isl:`\=:\St`\:i_:`l;i:`,.i:(i: ::lil:`=`:€`:-;::`-t\-`\-`\l-\:`-<`i-`i`t+-:S

::-:::S-\\:i_i?=i-:`;_S:\i-:`:;::ir`;`;\::i::

FEEEEEEHEEREHH

::=i````::```i```\:?:`^`LF-^#`hLE§i_FF+n|it±``i

[Anti]Humanism

The Arts of Peace

IJl=f-l:

The Invention of Heritage

Design  Book  Review  has returned to independent publication. Return the orde
form  below to buy single issues, to subscribe, or to request further information.

Individual                              I  $34      I  $   53.5o       E  $   5o       sug:::;eafos:uj:S:.q:jnv:i:::rto

Institution                       I  $85     I  $108.07      I  $101
Student*/Retired        I  $20      I  $   38.52       I  $   36              copiesofvoi.#37/38

: *C3r::e°frecflu:rcet:tssht,:dp:nn: :Dndrehqau:rdei:ng charges,  plus  7% GST                                         AEsg3;?05 :o:o:t::u9°E;;;:u[g.n-

Send  order to:

City                                        State/Province                Zi p

I  Payment enclosed.
I  Bill  me  later.
*   Payment must be  drawn

against  a  U.S.  bank  in
U.S.  funds.

Design  Book Review
720 Channing Way

Berkeley CA 94710

TeL  510.486.1956

Fax.  510,644.3930

DBReview@ix.netcom.com



AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

Which ®pTions w®Fk besT for you?
CIA now offers seven ways To utilize The

knowledge of our industry leading experts...
I.I. EiEI]EEFHEEIEiEoiE.E]Bl[oHFa]EEHEaa8exfmaiaiEOLillEEEEjffi            O  P  T  I  O  PJ         1

Per~Project placement -CFA/Job placement", a department of CFA, refers per~project consultants
whose total billing rate averages $ 15 to $45 per hour for entry to senior level, including CFA's fixed fee. This price
combines a fair+market value for the cousultant's service and a fair~market value for our job~placement service. Our
service includes recruiting, candidate interviewing and portfolio review, reference checking, and CAD evaluations.
Our accounting department administers project time records,  invoicing, transfer of fees, accounts payable, and col+
lectLor\. The per+project t>heement ot>tion allows for risk,free , flexible , project+based staffing on an as+needed basis .

OPTIOItJ  2
Permanent  Placement  -  Regardless of experience or salary (below $75,000 annually), CFA/Job
Placeme7it", a department of CFA, charges a fixed fee of $4,250 if you hire our candidate. CFA's fee is not based
on a percentage  of the  candidate's  annual salary.  Whe7i que do  the scme cmottnt of work,  why showid ch€  ccindjdrce's
sahay level result in higher fees to the client firm?

C)PTION  3
Conversion  Placement -To convert a per+project consultant to a permanent employee, CFA/Job
Placement", a department of CFA, charges a fixed fee of $2,500 anytime between three and six months, OR no
tee a.fter six mor\ths. Our chents exercise this o|]tion crfteT a successful inal E>eriod oT when project leads increase .

OPTIC)N  4
Executive  Search -The MAC Group", a department of CFA, will recruit a high-level design, tech~
nical, managerial, marketing, business development, or partnership candidate, with a salary above $75,000 annu-
ally. Or when you are interested in a merger & acquisition or joint venture deal, "Retained Search" is the preferred
and most effective method available to you. We identify local, national and international professionals with the
most appropriate background and training by networking and recruiting from targeted firms. Often,  these profes/
sionds a;re not actiueky hooking for a job cnd don't respond to newspa,per eds or traditional methods of soticitalon.

OPTION  5
Technical CAD/Computer Placement - The CFA/hfommtion Media GToup, Inc." a divi+
sion of CFA, will place our employee on+site to solve a variety of your office automation needs. Many of our employ~
ees are  architects  and computer experts,  CNE's,  CNA's,  and Microsoft Solution Providers,  specializing  in Are/C
CAD installations. CFA's total billing rate averages $50~$ 150thr. These skilled technicians can develop budgets and
specifications, install, administer and trouble shoot, customize, and design networks,  PCs, or MACs,  install CAD
stations & software, train staff, provide DOS/ SUN/ UNIX/ NOVELL/ WINDOWS programming solutions, sup+
port IS or MIS, develop CAD standards and layering guidelines, provide telephone support, data integration, plot+
ting, draLwing corIversLon aLnd more. For no change, we eualunte your needs and assign a consultant to your project.

OPTIC)N  6
CAD Training - The CFA/CADD Trciining Center", a division of CFA, and an award-winning PRE~
MIER AUTODESK TRAINING CENTER,  offers classes  in 2D and 3D design and production,  CAD manage~
ment,   and  multimedia  using  AutocAD,   3D  Studio   MAX,   Lightscape,   formz,   ARCH  T,   AutoArchitect,
Microstation, and many other popular CAD applications. We are a licensed Premier Autodesk Training Center
(ATC),  an AIA/CES  and  ASID/CES  Provider,  and  a  proprietary  school  licensed  by  the  State  Department  of
Education. We teach at your office or studio, or at our state~of~the+art classroom facility. Our clients know that in
order to compete  effectively,  they must  investment  in training their personnel.  CFA wnderstcnds cind meets  these
needs dy providing sophisticated, custowized training.

C)PTIC)N   7
CAD  Software  Dealership  -The CEA/hi/inarfu Mede Group, Inn.", a division of CFA, is a
licensed  Autodesk  Dealer.  As  such  CFA  resells  the  full  line  of Autodesk  products  including AutocAD,  AutocAD
upgrades, 3D Studio, 3D Studio MAX, AutocAD VQ, ADE, Autovision, AutocAD Designer, and more. CFA offers
tum~key software, support, and training packages at competitive prices, and volume discounts. As a compliment to our
AutocAD dealership, CFA is a reseller and licensed training center for ALL/ PLAN FT and LIGHTSCAPE. Visit our
showroom and classrooms at 236 5th avenue in the heart of the Madison Square district of Manhattan. CFA Proqndes eq/e'i)I
sendce needed to suecessfulky udize today ' s cuting edge CAD software , frcym Purchasing to inplenentahon.

For mare infoitrmedo`n deout any CFAL option, Please call or stop lry today!
Our friend:ky staff wth be ha;Ppy to find a sohatio`n for your needs .

Consulting For Architects, Inc.
236 Fifth Avenue, Ninth Floor, New York, NY 10001

(212)  532~4360  .  (212)  696~9128 fax
Cons4arch@aol.com
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CONTINUINO
EXHIBITIONS

Arcliitecture in the Box: Architectural
Pliotography by Gerald Zugman.  Co/%mb!.cz
University Ciradude School Of
AIchiteclure, Pidrming, a;nd
Preservation,  100 and 400 let)ds, A;very
Hal,I,.  854-3510.  Closes March  10.

Alvaro Siza: Appointments, Furniture, and
F.iTirsihas,. Cohambia Uwi)ersity School Of
Architectw.e, Pidrming, ond
Preservation, Althaur lhoss Af chitectw.e
Gallery, Bued Haw.  854-3510. Closes
March 24.

Drawing the Lines: New York Cfty Subways.
New York TTcmsit Museum, Boerwrm Pl.
and Scherwhotm St. 718-243-3060.
Closes March 30.  (Also show'n at Mi.chael
Ingbar Grallery Of Afchitectw.al Art,
568 Broadray. Closes March 29.)

On the Waterlront.  Vc}7£ Aden J7as}3.Ct/£c
and Durst Organha;tio'n,  1155 Awe. Of
the Armericas.  924-7000.  C:hoses March
jJ.

1996 Paris Prize ih Public Arcliitecture.
Van Alen Institute, 30 W.  22nd St.
924-7ooo.  ctoses ALpril 3o.

Froebel's Gifts: Educating Children Through
Dediqu. Buell Center i;or the Study Of
American AI.clulectwre, Buell Hall,
Col;unbia Urviversity.  854-8165.  C;hoses
May 2.

Virtual Color: Light, Hue, and Form
lrikegrated. Neui York School Of Interior
Design,  170 E. loth St. 472-1500.
Ctoses May  2.

Disegno: Ita[jan Renaissance Designs for
Deeorahirve Alris. CooperHeii)in Natho!rnd
Design Muse'irm,  2 E.  91st St.  860-6868.
Ctoses May  18.

The Streets and Beyond: New York
photographs. The Museum Of the aty Of
New York,  1220 Fifth A.ve.  534-1672.
Closes fune 8.

Henry Dreyluss: Directing Design.
Spousored by i,he Coaper~Hewitt Nati,oun,I
Design Museum, 2 E.  91st St.  860-6868.
Closes A:ugust 17.
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March

5
Wednesday

Lecture: Connective Architecture
By David Childs, FAIA, Marilyn

Jordan Taylor, AIA, and Roger Duffy,
FAIA. Sponsored by Columbia

GSAPP. 6:30 pin. Wood Auditorium,
Avery Hall. 854-3510.

6
ThaTsday

Panel: Mass Culture/Material Culture,
New Yorkers at Home in the Early

Twentieth Century
Cosponsored by the Museum of the
City of New York and the Lower East
Side Tenement Museum. 6:00 pin.

1220 Fifth Ave. RSVP 534-1672.
Free with museum admission.

Lecture: Beaux-Arts New York,
Slq/scrapers and Public Buildings,

1900-1920
By Barry Lewis. Sponsored by Cooper

Union. 6:30 pin. 51 Astor Pl.
8584195. $18.

7
Friday

Symposium: Times Square, Local/Global
Keynote talk by Marshall Berman.
Sponsored by the Buell Center for

the Study of American Architecture.
6:30 pin. Wood Auditorium,

Columbia University.  854-8165.
Continues on Saturday, March 8.

8
Sat,urd,ay

Tour: Masonic Hall,
Architecture and Ritual

By William D. Moore. Sponsored
by the Cooper-Hewitt National

Design Museum.11:00 am.
RSVP 860-6321. $20.

Competition Kick-Off: New Visions
for the Ruth Wittenberg Triangle

Sponsored by Greenwich Village
Society for Historic Preservation
and Van Alen Institute.I:00 pin.
30 W. 22nd St. RSVP 924-3895.

9
Sllnday

Tour: Restoration Not Renovation
Byjohn Tarantino, AIA. Sponsored
by the New York Transit Museum.
11:00 am. RSVP 718-2438601. $15.

AIA New York Chapter
The Founding Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects

200 Lexington Avenue
New York,  NY  10016

11
Tuesda,y

Public Forum:
Governors Island Land-Use Study

By Beyer Blinder Belle Consortium.
Sponsored by the General Services
Administration. 6:00 pin. Bowling
Green Auditorium, U.S. Custom
House, One Bowling Green. 777-

7800.

13
Tharsday

Lecture: Beaux-Arts New York,
Apartment Houses and Grand Mansions,

1890-1920
By Barry Lewis. Sponsored by

Cooper Union. 6:30 pin.
51  Astor P1.  3534195. $18.

114
F1-ida,ry

Symposium: HOLsing's Role
in the urban Agenda

Participants include Willa Appel,
Kathleen Dunn, Clara Fox, and Rod

Solomon. Cosponsored by the
National Housing Conference and
the New York Housing Conference.

8:00 am. Stanley H. Kaplan
Penthouse, Samuel 8. and David
Rose Building at Lincoln Center,

165 W. 65th St., tenth floor.
RSVP 202-393-5772.

Lecture: A View from South Central
By Camilojose Vergara. Response by
Joseph Rosa. Sponsored by the Buell

Center for the Study of American
Architecture.12:30 pin. Room  114,

Avery Hall, Columbia University.
854-8165.

A]A NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Lecture: A City of Neighborhoods -

Fort Greene and Clinton Hill,
The Experience of Place

By Ron Shiffman. Cosponsored by
Learning By Design:NYand the
Cooper-Hewitt National Design
Museum. 6:00 pin.  2 E. 91st St.

RSVP 860-6321.

18
Tuesday

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Lecture: AIA Honors - R. M. Kliment

and Frances Halsband Architects
By Frances Halsband, FAIA, and
Robert RIiment, F`AIA. 6:00 pin.

200 Lexington Ave., sixteenth floor.
RSVP 683-0028, ext. 21. $5 members

($10 nonmembers) .

20
Tlun-sday

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Lecture: Seeing - Art or Space?

By Hugh Hardy, FAIA. Cosponsored
by the Interiors Committee and the
National Academy of Design. 6:00
pin. National Academy of Design,

1083 Fifth Ave. RSVP 3694880. $25.

20
Tlun.sday

Lecture: The Irish in Washington Heights
By Robert Snyder. Sponsored by the

Morris-jumel Mansion. 6:00 pin.
65jumel Terrace. RSVP 923-8008. $5.

211
Friday

A[A NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Lecture: A City of Neighborrioods -

Fort Greene and Clinton Hill,
A Historic Overview

By Andrew Dolkart. Cosponsored by
Learning By Design:NY and the
Cooper-Hewitt National Design
Museum. 6:00 pin. 2 E. 91st St.

RsO 860-6321.

23
Su,nday

Lecture: Routes Not Built
Byjoseph Raskin. Sponsored by the

New York Transit Museum.  11 :00 am.
RSVP 718-248-8601.  $15.

24
Monday

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Exhibition: Federal Presence - Buildings
for the Millennium, an Exhibition ol the

GSA Design Excellence Program
Sponsored by the Architecture for
Justice Committee and the GSA.
5:00 pin. Federal Building, 290

Broadway.  683ro023, ext. 21.

26
Wed`nesday

Workshop: At the Core of Professional
Practice. Negotiating Skills
Byjames Franklin, FAIA.

Cosponsored by DPIC and Nelson
Charlmers, Inc. 8:00 am.

200 Lexington Ave., sixteenth floor.
683J)023, ext. 21. $95 members,

($125 nonmembers) .

I."mi",i!"""iii",i,"!ii

26
Wednesday

Lecture: New Urbanism -
The Pearl River Delta, China

By Rein Koolhaas. Sponsored by the
Columbia University GSAPP. 6:80 pin.

Wood Auditorium, Avery Hall.
854-3510.

27
Tlursday

Lecture: The Restoration of Grand
Central Terminal for the Next Millennium

Byjohn Belle, FAIA. Sponsored by
the Metropolitan Historic Structures
Association. 6:00 pin, annual meet-
ing; 6:30 pin, lecture. The Century
Club, 7 W. 48rd St. RSVP 473-6045.

$15 suggested contribution.

April

I
Tuesday

Panel: Froebel's Gifts, Educatirlg
Children Through Design

Sponsored by the Buell Center for
the Study of American Architecture.

6:00 pin. Buell Hall, Columbia
University. 854-8165.

4
Friday

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Symposium: A City of Neighborhoods -

Taking Action, Design plans lor
Community Stewardship and Business

Cosponsored by Learning By
Design:NY and the Cooper-Hewitt

National Design Museum. 6:00 pin.
2 E. 91st St. RSVP 860-6868.

a
Tuesday

Event: The Road to Recovery, The RPA's
Seventh Annual Regional Assembly
Sponsored by the Regional Plan
Association. 7:45 am. New York

Sheraton hotel and towers,
Seventh Ave. at 52nd St.
RSVP 785-8000, ext. 309.

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Projections '97: A Celebration

of Work by Women
Sponsored by the Women in

Architecture Committee. 6:00 pin.
Urban Center Gallery, 457 Madison

Ave. RSVP 683J)023, ext.  21.


